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Syria agrees to free captured airman
DAMASCUS. Syria (AP) — Syria 

today freed U S airman Robert 0  
'Goodman Jr , a month after his Navy 
attack jet was shot down over central 
Lebanon and five days after the Rev 
Jesse Jackson arrived here to appeal 
for his release

Goodman was brought to the Syrian 
• Foreign Ministry shortly before noon in 
a civilian car and. as he went up the 
steps, told reporters "I'm very 
happy '■

He and Jackson emerged together 
moments later, raised their hands in 
the V-for-victory sign, then were driven 

■ in a limosine to the Sheraton Hotel 
where Jackson, a candidate for the 
Democratic presidential nomination, 
has been staying

"We are delighted to announce our 
. prayers have been answered. " Jackson 

told reporters earlier after a meeting 
with Foreign Minister Abdul Halim 

 ̂ Khaddam ^
G o o d m a n  c h a n g é  in to  a 

well-tailored suit following his release

and appeared at a news conference 
with Jackson

"It's unfortunate that people are 
killed. " Goodman said, when asked 
how he felt to be free "I’m a naval 
officer and the fact that I'm sitting here 
is just fate It could have been 1,000 
other " servicemen who were shot down 
and captured

Goodman. 27. of Virginia Beach, Va . 
was navigator-bombardier on a A-6E 
Intruder jet that was shot down Dec 4 
during the only American air strike 
against Syrian anti-aircraft positions in 
Lebanon The plane's pilot was killed in 
the raid, which was in retaliation for 
attacks on U S reconnaissance flights

Asked why he thought the Syrians 
granted Jackson 's appeal for his 
release. Goodman said "1 think he was 
able to come from a different point of 
view" than the Reagan administration

E a rlie r . G oodm an  refused to 
sp ecu la te  if e fforts other than 
Jackson's could have succeeded "1

don't know I'm just happy to be going 
home '

Jackson has denied that he made the 
mission because of race reasons 
Goodman is black

Jackson, sitting at Goodman s side 
during the news conference, said his 
successful mission "says we must 
expand our options." referring to U S 
Middle East policy

He did not specifically explain what 
he meant, but earlier, during an 
interview with CBS. Jackson pointed 
out that he had been to Syria before and 
knew the country's leaders

The Syrian Foreign Ministry issued a 
statement saying it was releasing 
Goodman as a step to "facilitate the 
withdrawal of American troops from 
Lebanon "

The statement said Syria "hopes that 
the U S governm ent will take 
m easures to end its m ilita ry  
in volvem ent in L eba n on , such 
involvement which has contributed 
pain and suffering to Lebanon, to the

area, and to American people
The Pentagon in Washington said a 

U S military plane was dispatched to 
bring Goodman home Jackson said he 
also would be on the flight, and that it 
would probably stop en route to the 
United States so Goodman could "go 
through the necessary medical 
exam ination  and the necessary 
debriefing" before arriving home

At a news conference at the Sheraton 
Hotel. Goodman said the first thing he 
planned to do upon arriving in the 
United^tates was "hug my wife "

Goodman said he learned he was 
being released only minutes before it 
occurred "I was told I would be 
released on several other occasions." 
but had waited in vain until this time, 
he said

Jackson called the agreement to 
release the airman "a giant step 
toward peace. " He said it was "buih 
upon President (H afezi Assad's 
willingness to put Lt Goodmanan's

predicament in the humanitarian 
category

The Reagan administration had 
refused to endorse Jackson's mission, 
saying such personal efforts might 
disrupt official negotiations Reagan 
declined to return a series of telephone 
calls from Jackson concerning the trip 

"We cannot have a policy that's 
effective wherein our leaders do not 
know Arab and African leaders. " 
Jackson told CBS

Of Goodman's release. Jackson, an 
ordained minister, said W'e are 
delighted to announce our prayers have 
been answered "

Goodman said he learned he was 
being released only minutes before he 
was freed "I was told I would be 
released on several other occasions, " 
but had waited in vain until this time, 
he said

Jackson caHed the agreement to 
release the airman "a giant step 
toward peace " He said it was built

upon President Assad's willingne^ to 
put Lt Goodman's predicament in the 
humanitarian category "

Jackson met with Assad for 90 
minutes Monday 10 miles south of 
Damascus at a villa where Assad is 
recovering from a heart ailment 
attributed to fatigue

U S Ambassador Robert Paganelli. 
who had worked to arrange Goodman's 
release, appeared at today's press 
conference and was asked what effect 
he thought Jackson had had He 
responded "I don't know I'm sure it 
helped Reverend Jackson has a great 
deal of respect in this part of the 
world "

Jackson, responding to questions 
from reporters, said. "I have not 
stopped to calculate the political 
effect ' of winning Goodman's release 

Every moral act has political 
consequences, ". he said "There was 
risk Tn This mission and there will be 
reward for the people who displayed 
courage and intelligence '"

Free at last

Navy Lt Robert 0  Goodm an Jr , captured a month 
ago in central Lebanon, is shown on national television

in the U S after his release by Syria today 
I^aserphoto I

(AP

fantastic ’ exclaim parents after 
learning their son will go free

By The Associated Press
The jubilant parents of Robert 0  

Goodman Jr exclaimed "fantastic" 
and "absolutely great " today after 
hearing that Syria had agreed to free 
their Navy flier son held captive since 
Dec 4

Goodman's wife. Terry Ann, "was so 
excited she could hardly talk " in a 
telephone call telling her mother the 
news, said Goodman's mother-in-law, 
Ixiraine Bryant of Portsmouth. N H 

I just need more details." said 
Marilyn Goodman, the airman'.s 
mother, awakened at her home in New 
York City "Oh God. it's unbelievable 

"Absolutely great. " said Robert 0  
Goodman Sr . 50. of York. Pa "No 
words to describe the feeling of 
elation

Mrs Goodman called the news 
fantastic" and said she had not yet 

spoken w ith the Rev Jesse Jackson, the 
can d idate  for the D e m o cra tic  
presidential nomination who went to 
Syria to seek Goodman 's freedom 

Jackson last called her Saturday 
after meeting with Syrian Foreign 
Minister Abdul Halim Khaddam. Mrs 
Cioodman said "He was very hopeful 
and very pleased, " she said "Me said 
he was going to stay and work on it " 

Mrs Goodman credited Jack.son for 
"a humanitarian plea " on her son's 
behalf

"I think the point he was trying to 
make is sometimes the admistration's 
hands are tied in certain areas and 
sometimes a humanitarian plea can 
work better than the political aspect," 
she said "In that I think he was right 

Mrs Goodman, a bank teller, said 
she would stay home from work today 
and await further word on tier son. 
whom she last saw during the July 4 
weekend

"I'll just wait for the phone to ring ' 
she said "What can I tell you"’ It's 
absolutely great 

Goodman's father, a reti 
ho is now an executive for a food 
processing equipment firm, spoke with 
his son in a television hookup between 
Damascus andthe ABC "Good Morning 
America program

"Bob. we re proud of you " the elder 
Goodman said Come on home "

"He's (Jackson) due all the credit in 
the world for Rob's release, said the 
flier  s father, who earlier had 
e x p r e s s e d  a m b iv a le n ce  about 
Jackson's trip to Syria

"My opinion was he should evaluate 
the facts given him, " the elder 
Goodman said I just hoped he would 
listen to the official advice, which was 
opposed at the time

"Being successful. I think he 
deserves all the credit in the world

This is a tremendous service for cause 
of peace "

Goodman also said he had no reason 
to believe the trip was a political one

"He's (Jackson) a man of integrity 
and consoence." the elder Goodman 
said "I have every reason to believe 
his motives were apolitical"

Asked if he will meet with his son 
overseas or wait until he returns. 
Goodman said. "I would leave that to 
the Navy's office If they want to have 
him for a couple of days to debrief him. 
fine "

Goodman. 27. of Virginia Beach. Va.. 
was navigator-bombardier on a A-6E 
Intruder jet that was shot down Dec 4 
during an air strike against Syrian 
anti aircraft positions in central 
l-ebanon The pilot .was killed

.Mrs Bryant said she hopes to see 
Jackson if he schedules another 
campaign trip to New Hampshire "I 
would tell him how thankful we all are 
for what he's done, " she said

Lt Cmdr David Allen, a member of 
Goodman s squadron in Virginia 
Beach, said the news of the release left 
the flier's colleagues "a little surprised 
but very pleased "

Cmdr Neal W Weisberg. who also 
worked with Goodman, said. "W e're all 
glad that he's back "

Calls for peace effort

Reagan ‘delighted’ by release
Who’s N o t I ?

WASHINGTON lAP) -  President 
R eagan said today  that he is 
"delighted " the Syrians released 
captured airman Robert 0  Goodman 
Jr and the president called on the 
Syrian government to work for peace in 
Lebanon'

"All Americans must be pleased that 
the government of Syria has told our 
ambassador that they have agreed to 
release Lt Goodman as a result of the 
efforts of the Rev Jesse Jackson. " 
Reagan said in a statement

"We are delighted that this brave 
young man will soon be united with his 
family and that his ordeal is over ''

The president continued "We hope 
that the Syrian governm ent will 
continue to work for peace in Lebanon 
so that all foreign forces — Syrian. 
Israeli and the M NF— can come home 
and allow that country to be united, 
independent, and sovereign once 
more "

Gas line accident

Reagan planned to meet today with 
his .Middle East envoy. Donald 
Rumsfeld, about a Pentagon plan on 
redeploying U S Marines in Lebanon 
Goodman's plane was shot down during 
a Dec 4 air strike against Syrian 
outposts in Lebanon 

Reagan's statement was read by Bob 
Sims, a deputy White House press 
secretary who said Reagan was 
"notified promply this morning " about 
the Syrian announcem ent in a 
conference call with National Security 
Council staff members. White House 
(Tiief of Staff James A Baker III and 
State Department officials 

Last week. White House officials 
sought to put as much distance as 
possible between the administration 
and Jackson s efforts because. Sims 
said, the president believed that "any 
chance of Jackson's succeeding would 
be because he was not officially 
representing the president and not an

emissary of the U S government 
Jackson had been in Syria since 

Friday trying (o win Goodman's 
release

Sims said Reagan had been praying 
for Goodman's release 

Sims also said Reagan appreciated 
ihe efforts of all who made the release 
possible, and saw Jackson's effort from 
the ctart as a "humanitarian effort " 
He said the government was beginning 
to make arrangements for Goodman's 
return

In today's meeting. Reagan was to 
receive a report on Rumsfeld's recent 
trips to the Middle East 

In the wake of explosions, sniper fire 
and artillery'Attacks that killed more 
than 260 servicemen in Beirut last year 
R eagan  is fa c in g  a C on gress 
increasingly hostile about the use of the 
troops in the Middle East and looking 
for ways to scale back the 18-month 
limit it put on their mission

House Speaker Thomas P O'Neill 
Jr . D-Mass . has called a meeting of 
his Lebanon monitoring group to 
discuss the implications of a special 
Pentagon commission's report that was 
sharply critical of Reagan's policy in 
Lebanon, particularly the military role

The monitoring group consists of 14 
Democrats who had voted In October — 
with O'Neill's approval — to authorize 
the Marines to stay in Beirut for 18 
more months, unless Congress changes 
Its mind

White House spokesman Larry 
Speakes said aboard Air Force One as 
Reagan returned to Washington from 
the New Year's vacation in Los Angeles 
and Palm Springs that the Rumsfeld 
meeting was unlikely to result in any 
decisions

He said that Reagan had already 
been given a Rum sfeld report 
"presenting some new ideas which the 

president will take under advisement "

By The Auedated Prest
F ifth -ranked Miami foiled a 

last-minute two-point conversion play 
to iqwet No 1 Nebraska 31-36 Monday 
night in the Orange Bowl, throwing 
th e  r a c e  fo r  th e  n a t io n a l 
champioMhip Into a state of confusion

T h e  p r e v i o u s ly  u n b e a te n  
Comhuskert had been ranked No. I all 
season.. Second-ranked Texas was 
also defeated earlier in the day, losing 
to Georgia, 10-9. Third-rated Auburn 
won its bowl game, but lost to Texas 
earlier in the year

The Hurricanes, cheered on by a 
hometown crowd of 73J49. scored on 
each of their three first-period 
possessions and then overcame one 
Nebraska rally that tied the score 
early in the third quarter and another 
m the final OVk minutes.

Nebraska's Jeff Smith, tubbing for 
the h iived Heismaa Trophy whiner 
Mike Rozier in the final 19 grinales. 
seeipad e ftn w se f I yard a n d it  yards 
in a firioua fowUi-quartiir rally by the 
Comhuskers that fall Jwft short

His sacoadtoochdown came with 49
iWiiiÉi ikaiii

seconds left but the Cornhuskers. 
needing only to kick an extra point for 
a tie that woyld have left them as the 
nation's only unbeaten team and 
probably assured them the national 
championship, decided to go for two 
poiidsanda win.^

Ttvner Gill's pass (aromed off the 
hands of Smith, who was closely 
covered by roverback Kenny Calhoun.

IhwMth Orange Bowl was one of the 
moat exciting « )d  capped a day of 
bowl upsets that l i f t  the nation 
without an u n defea ted  team.« 
Nebraska wound tq> 12-1, while Texas 
and -No. 3 Auburn, which nipped 
Michigan 9-7 ia the Sugar B ow l' 
finished 11-1 ahnp with Miami 

In other bow! games Monday. Ohio 
Stale defeated Pittsburgh 2921 in tbe 
Fiesta Bond and UCLA defeated 
IHiaoia 499 tai the Rose Bowl gee the 
cúmplate bowl results in lodur's

«  The Assotldlsd Press will announce 
the antienal Champion at iilO  p.m : 

^ E8Ttoday.
aWMiianiaiBatsuaBSiaaasM< n ii mi i i Ti .......

White Deer man killed Monday
BY JEFF LANGLEY 

Scaler Staff Writer
A Getty Oil employee was killed 

instantly in an accident shortly before 
noon Monday at the Getty gas booster 
station between Skellytown and White 
Deer

Byron Walter Thoms. 34. of White 
Deer, was pronounced dead at the 
scene of the accident by Skellytown 
Justice of the Peace Sharion Harper, 
who ordered an autopsy 

"He was killed instantly there was 
no guess work about it." Carson County 
Sheriff Connie Reed said, explaining 
‘Dioms suffered severe head injuries 

Thoms, working alone, apparently 
was servicing a natural gas line at the 
Schafer No I Booster Nation, about 
three miles south of Skellytown. when 
he was killed in the accident under

investigation this morning 
"We don't know what happened 

We're trying to figure it out. " a Getty 
spokesman in Tulsa. Okla .said today 

"The procedure he was following was 
right out of the textbook." said Charles 
E Smith. Getty's manager of public 
affairs

Smith said obviously something 
pushed by great force — he doesn't 
know what, how or why — hit Thoms in 
the head and killed him 

He said the accident occurred 
sometime between II a m and noon 
Monday The gas - collection station is 
located just off the "old Skellytown - 
White Deer Highway." about 3̂ 4 miles 
south of Skellytown 

Hie company spokesman said the 
relief operator, who had worked for 
Getty fqr about two years, was assigned

to run a "p ig " through a gas - gathering 
Mine at the station The ball - type device 
is pushed through a line to clear it or to 
separate different substances in the 
pipe Smith said the procedure assigned 
to the employee would involve closing 
valves and bleeding off air or gas 
pressure in the gathering line 

Something went wrong, and Thoms 
died

"We are at a loss You feel so helpless 
when you don't know what happened." 
Smith said

"Apparently something blowed out 
on him It hit him ," Sheriff Reed said 

Smith said there was no apparent 
damage to equipment 

"There doesn't seem to be anything 
amiss." he added

Sec WORKER, Page twe

L oca l store 
is rob b ed

A robbery was reported at the Minit 
Mart at 1104 Alcock at 6 45 p m 
Monday

Two Hispanic men in their early 
twenties, wearing blue jeans and 
denim jackets, allegedly sprayed a 
chemical similar to mace into the face 
of the clerk Then they then allegedly 
took an undetermined number of IS 
and $10 bills from the cash drawer

One suspect is reported to be S I "  
tall, with curly collar length hair. The 
other is reportedly S 't". and was 
wearing a dark ball cap and light 
green top

The two men allegedly ran west 
down an alWy from the store. Police 
suspect an older model white over 
green Pontiac Gran Prix with 
Colorado license plates was waiting 
for the pair

American rediscovers 
‘Nineteen Eighty-Four^

DALLAS (AP) — Book sellers say it 
will be hard to find a copy of George 
Orwell's novel "Nineteen Eighty-Four" 
on their shelves since the arrival of the 
new year, even though it's not on the 
latest best-seller list 

The novel, written' 36 years ago. 
details Orwell's perception on the 
future in the year 1964 

It was sold out at four of five 
Dallas-area book stores Monday 

"We are sold out right now." a 
spokeswoman for Century Book Stores 
in Dallas, who asked not to be 
Identified, said "They have been 
selling very well.

"All the high schools have assigned it 
u  required reading — even more Hun 
the average number — and other folks 
arc read in g  it as w a ll,'"  tb e .

spokeswoman said.
The store had had only a few copies of 

the book on hand since Christmas, she 
said

And workers at B, Dalton Booksellers 
at Six Flags Mall in Arlington were 
forced to restock their supply, after 
selling out early Monday.

"WY have sold quite a bit. but we still 
have some here. "  store clerk Al 
Fratina said "Some have re a d ‘ It 
previously, but it has been so long since 
they have, that becauae of the hype, 
they are reading it again. "«

Another book dealer reported all 
QOpiae of the book had been sold, but on 
w nployes there said that tt wae toe 
early to tell how nrach sales of the nevnl 
had increased. . ,
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daily record
CONWELL, Jam es O scar - 2 30 p m ., First Baptist 

Church, Wheeler
HOWARD, Philip L - 2 p .m .. First Baptist Church, 

Plain view
YOUNGBLOOD, Harry W Sr 2 p m .  Church of 

Christ. Lefors
THOMS. Byron Walter 10 30 a m .. First United 

Methodist Church. While Deer

obituaries
JULIAN NICHOLS BARRETT 

JACKSONVILLE. Fla — Services for Julian Nichols 
Tex' Barrett. 82. of Jacksonville, were to be at 12 30p m 

today m the Church of Our Saviour 
Burial was to be in Mandarin Cemetery by Hardage & 

Sons-Estes Krauss Funeral Directors of Jacksonville 
Mr Barrett died Saturday in Jacksonville 
He was born Aug 28. 1901 in New Middleton. Tenn He 

was a graduate of the New Mexico Military Institute and of 
the Georgia Institute of Technology, where he was a 
member of Sigma Pi Episilon and editor of the "Yellow 
Jacket Before retiring, he was an account executive with 
Beer & Company and later with E F Hutton He was an 
honorary lifetime member of the Piedmont Driving Club 
He lived many years in Dallas and Atlanta, before moving 
mto his daughter's Jacksonville home 10 years ago 

Mr Barrett s twin sons died in infancy 
Survivors include his daughter. Mrs. Virginia Barrett 

Barker of Jacksonville, two grandchildren and several 
nieces and nephews

He was preceded in death by his parents. Charles and 
Pearl Barrett, his brother. Clarence Neal Barrett and his 
sister. Inez Barrett McCarley. all of Pampa

CLEMENTINE GLADYS JOHNSON ________
HEDLEY — Services for Mrs Clementine Gladys 

Johnson. 74, of the Giles Community, southeast of Hedley. 
were to be at 3 p m today in the Hedley Church of Christ, 
with Don Stone of Clarendon and Travis Gilliland of 
Memphis, ministers, officiating 

Burial was to be in Rowe Cemetery at Hedley by Spicer 
Funeral Directors of Memphis 

Mrs Johnson died Sunday evening in the Hall County 
Hospital at Memphis

She was born Dec 10. 1909 in Pauls Valley, Okla She was 
a member of the Hedley Church of Christ and the Order of 
the Eastern Star

She married Walter C Johnson Jan 5. 1927 at Pauls 
Valley

Survivors include her husband, of the home, one 
daughter. Mrs Velva Gibson of Pampa. one son, Blackie 
Johnson of Hedley. one brother. Bud Johnson of Soda 
Springs, Ind . three sisters. Edith Owens of Stradford, 
Okla . Mane Leonard of Livermore, Calif . and Luda 
Tomlinson of Elmore City. Okla : three grandchildren and 
SIX great grandchildren

BUSTER LEE iBUCKiKENYON 
BRIDGEPORT • Services for Buster Lee iBuck) 

Kenyon. 76. former Pampa resident, were held at 10 a m 
today in Bridgeport, with burial in Pooleville Cemetary 

Mr Kenyon died Sunday
He was born Nov 7, 1907. in Parker County He married 

Trudie Belma Thornton on July 17. 1927. in Wise County 
He lived in fa m p a  for many years and owned a scrap 
metal business

Survivors include his wife, of the home, five sons. 
Roland Kenyon and Richard Kenyon, both of Louisiana. 
EIvy Kenyon. Azel, and Clyde Kenyon and Bob Kenyon, 
both of Bridgeport, six daughters. Earline Moore. 
Waskum. Mrs Junior (Pollyi MInnicle. Pampa. Judy 
McCarthy. Decatur, and Jane Matthews. Hazel Hooker 
and Mary O'Dea. all of Bridgeport. 28 grandchildren. 30 
great-grandchildren and one great-great-grandchild 

JAMES OSCAR CONWELL
WHEELER - Services for James Oscar Conwell. 81. 

former Wheeler resident, will be at 2 30 p m Wednesday 
at Wheeler First Baptist Church with Rev Jerry Parker, 
pastor, officiating Burial will be in Wheeler Cemetery 
under the direction of Wright Funeral Home 

Mr Conwell died Sunday morning in Las Vegas. N M 
He was born at Gainesville He married Edna Jeneva 

Davis at Wheeler in 1925 They moved to Albuquerque. 
N M . in 1939 He was an electrical contractor and a 
Baptist

Survivors include his wife, two sons. James 0. Conwell. 
Jr and Kenneth Conwell. both of Albuquerque, a brother. 
Buford Conwell. Fort Worth, a sister. Mrs H 0  Miller, 
Borger four grandchildren and four great-grandchildren 

BERNICE EVELYN TEDDER 
SHAMROCK Services for Bernice Evelyn Tedder. 59. of 

Shamrock, were to be at 2 p m today at the McLean 
Church of Christ with David Fultz, minister of the Lefors 
Church of Christ, officiating assisted by Allen Green, 
minister of the McLean Church of Christ 

Burial was to be in Hillcrest Cemetery under the 
direction of Lamb Funeral Home of .McLean 

Mrs Tedder, a former resident of McLean, died 
Saturday

Survivors include her husband. Glenn Tedder: two 
daughters, a son. two sisters, a brother and three 
grandchildren

PHILIP L. HOWARD
PLAINVIEW - Services for Philip L Howard. 83, brother 

of a Pampa resident, will be at 2 p m Wednesday at 
Plainview First Baptist Church Chapel with Rev Fred 
Meeks, pastor, officiating Burial will be in Plainview 
Memorial Park Cemetery under the direction of Lemons 
Funeral Home 

Mr Howard died Monday
He was born in Varnell Station. Ga . and moved to Idaho 

when he was two He lived there 10 years before moving to 
Carey He married Letha Myrtle Johnson on Dec 24. 1922. 
at Hale Center They lived in McLean until moving to Hale 
Center in 1925 They later moved to Plainview in 1946 He 
worked in the ASCA office before being employed as a 
carpenter from 1947 to 1973 His wife died on Nov 23. 1974 
He was a deacon with the First Baptist Church 

Survivors include a daughter. Mrs David (Juanita) 
Jammage. Plainview. two brothers. Robert Howard. 
Pampa. and Olton Howard. Amarillo, three sisters. Mrs 
A lm ^a Blankenship. McLean. Una Ford. Canyon, and 
Martha Bohannon. Gainesville. Fla . a grandchild and a 
great-grandchild

city  briefs
THE PA TIO  Serves 

lunch in the freshness of 
Spring - II a m to 3 p m . 
Monday thru Saturday 
Barbecue at its best I IS N 
Ciflier Adv

C O M M U N I T Y  
THEATRE Auditions for 
Agatha Chriatie's "Witness 
fo r  the P r o s e c u t io n "  
T a t s d a y ,  T h u r s d a y , 
Friday, 7 p.m to 1 :30 First 
Christian Church, lEh and

A D U L T  B A S I C  
Education "Boglish as a 
socoBd lAM — g c "  pad

G E D classes Tuesday 
and Thursday. 7 00 p m 
Lamar Elementary. 1234 
S Nelson 009 2̂282 

FOR SA LE - Used 
knitting machines Call 
60S-2028

Adv
K N I T T E D  

PERSONALIZED ski caps, 
scarves, leg w arm ers, 
s w e a te r s  v e s t .  C a ll 
M5-2I00

Adv.
D IE T  C E N T E R  has 

relocated to 2100 Parryton
I k S L ________________ ^

CORONADO
COMMUNITY

AdmissioBs
Deborah Parker. Pampa 
Ada Ray. Pampa 
Michael Brown. Pampa 
Jim Conner. Pampa 
J B Cook. Pampa 
Jerry Dennis. Pampa 
S h i r l e y  W i n b o r n e .  

Pampa
Edwin Lick, Skellytown 
Robert Hollowell. Pampa 
Fannie Taylor, Pampa 
Laveni a  Tho mps o n ,  

Pampa
R a y m o n d  N e l s o n .  

Pampa
Carroll Welch, Pampa 
Thelma Jones. Pampa 

Births
To Mr and Mrs Wes 

Parker. Pampa. a baby 
boy

Dismissals
Holly Barton. Miami 
Gary Bowley. Pampa 
Hildred Cook. Pampa 
E s s i e  C r a w f o r d ,  

Skellytown
Patricia Doolin. Pampa 
Christopher Hammond. 

Pampa
T a mmy  Dudley and 

infant. Pampa 
Debbie Henry and infant.

Lefors 
Ve l da  H u d d l e s t o n ,  

Pampa
M L Jackson. Pampa 
Valorie Kalka. White 

Deer
Koebe Zeagler. Pampa 

SHAMROCK HOSPITAL 
Admissions

R a m o n a  F i n l e y .  
Alanreed 

Z o n i a  O ' D a n i e l .  
Shamrock

Alvin Sellers. Shamrock 
E l i z a b e t h  S m i t h .  

Shamrock
Jesse Bailey. McLean 
J e f f  G r a h a m ,  

unavailable 
C o o t e r  B a r n e t t .  

Shamrock
Leo Keese. unavailable 
Estelle Hill. Shamrock 
L i n d a  F o r t n e r  

unavailable
B e r d e l l a  R o b e r t s ,  

Shamrock
Geraldine Broadbent, 

Shamrock
Dismissals

Irene Smart, unavailable 
Fernando  G on za les , 

unavailable
E t h e l y n  B a x t e r ,  

unavailable 
Cleta Petty, Shamrock

school m enu

breakfast
WEDNESDAY

Hot biscuit, butter and jellv. applesauce, milk

lunch
WEDNESDAY

Hamburger-French fries, catsup, onion, lettuce, tomato, 
pickle chips, peanut cluster, milk

sen ior citizen m enu
WEDNESDAY

Roast beef with brown gravy, mashed potatoes, creamed 
cauliflower, green beans, slaw or jello salad. Boston cream 
Die or DineaoDle ouddine
vaw tisivw s,s . VV.K
pie or pineapple pudding

THURSDAY

cup

Salmon croquets or tacos, macaroni & cheese, green 
'*■. havard beets, toss or jello salad, coconut pie or fruitpeas

p olice report
The Pampa Police Department reported more than 22 

dispatched calls during the 24 - hour period ending at 7 a m 
Tuesday
MONDAY. January 2

10 42 a m - Criminal mischief was reported at the Pizza 
Hut

1 41 p m Theft of auto parts from Pampa Auto Center 
at 126 S Houston was reported

3 45 pm  - Gerald Lee Murrah. 23. was arrested at 1.300 
N Hobart on warrants He was released on a court 
summons

6 02 pm  - A burglary in the 800 block of Ruth was 
reported by Cindy Pryor

6:45 p m - An armed robbery was reported at the Ward's 
Minit Mart at ll06Alcock Two Hispanic men in their early 
twenties, wearing blue jeans and denim jackets, allegedly 
sprayed a chemical similar to mace into the face of the 
clerk They then allegedly took an undetermined number 
of five and 10 dollar bills from the cash drawer

stock market
Th« followiAi gr«in quolBiiens ir«

provMird by Wh««l«r-E««n« of PimpA 
Wh««l J 44
Milo 4 M
Can SSS
SoyboAftt 7

t v  followini quotilKMi show the pricfs 
for wh»ch th«s« srcurities couM h«v« V«n 
trsètd Al the tun« of compilotton 
Ky C m  Life
Serf CO 7^
Sowthlond FniraorI V

TV  MilowMg t 31 A III N Y ilocii
cnArkel qnolAtiofio Are lyrnished by
CdwârdD Jones 4 Co ofPAmpi 
BoRinc« Poods IIS dns
CAboi ns upsCaimm »S
DIA Its

Dofchetier
Getly
HAllfbHrlonHCA
Ingersoll Rsnd 
Inter North 
Kerr McG««
Mobil 
Penny t 
PhiUips 
PNA 
SJ
Sowthvctlem Pwb 
SundArdOtl

Teieco
ZAks
London Gold Mm

m inor accidents
The police department reported the following minor 

accidents in which more than $250 damage occurred to 
either vehicle 
MONDAY, jBBBary 2

7:52 p m - A 1974 Buick driven by James Malcolm Casey 
of 1020 Huff Rd collided with a properly parked and 
unocuppied 1969 Chevrolet at 1009 S Huff Rd Casey was 
cited for going too fast for conditions 

8 27 p.m - A 1979 Ford driven by Fernando Coronado of 
633 N Banks collided with a parked vehicle at the Pizza 
Hut

fire report

The Pampa Fire Department responded to four fire calls 
during the past 24 hours 
MONDAY, January 2

2 12 p m - A grass fire on the J B Bowers lease about 8 
miles south on the Bowers City Highway was reported No 
damage was done

2 25 p m ■ Marie Dulin reported a fire in a mobile home 
at 700 E Malone The trailer is owned by Leonard Shelton 
Fire officials suspect the fire started near the kitchen 
closet, however the cause is under investigation. The fire 
resulted in heavy smoke damage throughout the trailer

6 13 p m • Firemen investigated a controlled burn two 
blocks East of Price Road by Grants Supply 
TUESDAY, Jaaaary 3

12 18 a m - Moderate fire damage to the kitchen of the* 
The Hickory Hut. 716 W Brown, resulted when a stove was 
apparently left on after the restaurant closed, causing a 
Are Smoke damaged the rest of the building The building 
isownedby J.T Freeman

calendar o f  events

LAS PAMPAS DAR
The Las Pampas chapter Daughters of the American 

Revolution is to meet at 2 p.m. Thursday at the home of 
Mrs. A. J. G ron , 2701 Aspen A program on “ The Untted 
States' Duty to Defend ^ a c e “  is to be presented. All 
members are urged to attend.

Texas death toll climbs
toward predicted totals

By The Associated Press
State highway patroimen say they 

fear that a finai rush of motorists 
returning home from the three-day 
New Year's weekend wiil push the 
holiday slaughter to earlier predictions 
of 39 deaths

"We're not optimistic at a ll." said 
Texas Department of Public Safety 
spokesman Larry Todd on Monday. At 
least 35 people had died in Texas prior 
to the end of Operation Motorcide. 
which recorded traffic deaths between 
6 p.m Friday and midnight Monday

The death toll was pushed upwards 
by a four-fatality accident in Southeast 
Texas and three two-fatality accidents 
reported Monday. State troopers and 
local police have been encouraging 
motorists to avoid speeding and 
drunken driving.

The DPS said the latest reported 
fatalities resulted from a wreck just 
west of Austin. Todd said a 58-year-old 
man and a 40-year-old womhn were 
killed shortly,after noon Monday.

A Monday morning accident in 
Williamson County killed a husband 
and wife from Copperas Cove, he said

And a three-vehicle wreck near Bay 
City early Monday killed four people.

Authorities identified the dead as 
Brian Gregory Simons. 24. of Bay City;

Traci Teutsch, 19, of Bay City, Manuel 
DeLeon. 56. of Rosenburg; and David 
Deleon about 24. of Richmond 

The DPS said Simons and Teutsch 
were riding a pickup truck, while the

DeLeons were the occupants of a van .
The accident, which took place about 

1:10 a.m. on Texas Highway 80 about 
nine miles north of Bay City, injured 
five other people.

Worker killed CaatlaacA from Page ene

Smith said company safety officials 
are trying to figure out how the 
accident happened

A passing motorist. Bennie Tice Jr. of 
. Skellytown. noticed something out of 
order at the plant about noon Monday. 
Tice stopped, went up to the station, 
and discovered the victim. He called 
Skellytown City Marshal Ken Robinson, 
who notified the sheriff's office.

Private graveside services for Thoms 
will be at 10 a m Wednesday in the 
Whi t e  D e e r  C e m e t e r y ,  w i th  
arrangements by Carmichael - Whatley 
Funeral Directors. A memorial service 
will be at 10:30 a m Wednesday in the 
First United Methodist Church at White 
Deer, with the Rev John Roberts, a 
Presbyterian minister from Oklahoma 
City, officiating

He was bora July 11. 1949 in Pampa. 
He graduated from White Deer High 
School in 1968 and from Texas Tech

University in 1975
Mr Thoms taught school in Allison 

from 1975 through 1979. when he moved 
back to White Deer. He had worked for 
Getty since 1981 He was a member of 
the First Presbyterian Church at White 
Deer and of the Santa Gertrudis 
Breeders International since 1988.

He married Sharon Henley Aug 9. 
1975 at Pampa.

Survivors include his wife; one 
daughter, Lyndsay Thoms; and one 
son, Jarrell Thoms, all o f the home 
northwest of White Deer; his parents, 
Mr and Mrs. Walter Thoms of White 
Deer; one brother. Alston. Thoms of 
Pullman. Wash.; and two sisters. 
Barbara Hood of Amarillo and Ann 
Reyes.«f Sacramento, Calif.

The family requests memorials to the 
S a n t a  G e r t r u d i s  B r e e d e r s  
International, in care of Kim Dora. Box 
1257, Kingsville, Tex., 78383.

Texan plans ark with animals
EASTLAND. Texas (AP) — A farm family whose annual 

Passion play evolved into a religious theme park now has 
has a new vision — a full-size Noah's ark. complete with 
animals

The $I million ark will be l'/!i football fields long. 4W 
stories tall and the centerpiece of the 96-acre park, says 
Phil Kendrick.

"Walt ( Disney) is not the only one who can do things like 
this.”  Kendrick said

Kendrick and his 80-year-old mother. Phyllis, don't plan 
to stop with the ark

One day. they say. their 96-acre biblical theme park will 
include a replica of the Tower of Babel and a "Jordan 
River" canal to carry visitors through the area

The park already includes a museum of 146 wax figures 
representing scenes from the Old and New Testaments 
along with outdoor facilities for its ever-popular play But 
the ark will be the largest undertaking of all

“ We will have all the live animals and birds named in the 
Bible — 65 4o 70 animals and 200 birds — the animals or 
their closest relatives." Kendrick told the Fort Worth 
Star-Telegram "Then we will continue adding on until we 
have a complete zoo ''

He already has a menagerie for the Passion play.

including a camel.
The ark project is too large for the Kendricks to build 

themselves and too expensive for their non-profit 
organization to finance from play and museum entrance 
fees alone

In a ground-breaking ceremony in November, the 
Kendricks kicked off their fund-raising campaign to build 
the ark at a cost of up to $1 million.

Kendrick. 48. first had a vision to put on a Passion play 19 
years ago and the family built a three-level stage for the 
production on top of their swimming pool

An expected crowd of 500 for the 3:30 a m. performance 
and free breakfast multiplied into 5,000 the first year. By 
the second year, the Kendricks ahd constructed a 
365-foot-long outdoor theater with 12 stages, running 
streams and live animals

Now. a cast of 35 people, all local, play multiple roles and 
perform 63 scenes in two hours.

At the urging of Texas Highways magazine, the 
Kendricks in 1977 began offering the play on Thursday and 
Friday evenings during the summer and started charging 
admission to pay the local actors. Three years later, Texas 
Monthly magazine called the play the best outdoor 
production in the state.

Millions o f acres go off-lim its 
to drillers at start o f new year

WASHINGTON (AP) -  The federal 
wilderness system, a battleground on 
which the Reagan administration and 
its environmental foes have fought for 
the last three years, passed a milestone 
with the beginning of the year as 
millions of protected acres became 
permanently o ff limits to energy 
development

Under terms of the Wilderness Act of 
1964. which created the preservation 
system. Saturday was the last day the 
government could approve new mining 
claims or drilling leases in designated 
wilderness areas The provision affects 
at least 25 million ac>es of wilderness
preserves.

The 1964 law gave mineral companies 
almost 20 years to explore for minerals 
and file mining claims in wilderness 
areas

But effective with 1984. the act 
specified, wilderness areas "are 
withdrawn f rom all f o r m s  of

appropriation under the mining laws 
and from disposition under all laws 
pertaining to mineral leasing”  except 
for mining rights already in effect.

There are few existing claims, since 
the Interior Department historically 
has been reluctant to grant approval. 
The Wilderness Society says “ a 
handful" of oil and gas leases have been 
approved over the last 20 years; at the 
height of the dispute over wilderness 
drilling, the figure was put at less than 
50 No national figure exists on 
hard-rock m ineral cla im s, since 
records of those claims are not kept in 
Washington

However, about 1.000 applications for 
oil and natural gas leases were on file 
with the Interior Department last year 
seeking drilling rights

The Dec. 31 deadline passed without 
notice in most quarters. Although the 
Interior Department legally had the 
authority to grant mineral leases until 

^undayjCon|TMsjfoQheJast^^

has put riders on annual appropriations 
bills prohibiting the department from 
acting

Those prohibitions were prompted by 
fears that former Interior Secretary 
James G. Watt would open the 
wilderness preserves to oil and gas 
companies.

Watt, who resigned in October, never 
made wilderness drilling part of his 
official program. But he complained in 
speeches, congressional testimony and 
memos about resources locked away 
from development, and the department 
under his direction moved toward 
wilderness development until Congress 
ordered it to stop.

With the pec 31. 1983. deadline now 
h istory , the department has no 
authority to approve mineral leases or 
claims in designated wilderness areas.

Ilie department declined to comment 
late last week on the passing of the 
deadline, saying the issue already was 
moot because of the congressional ban

Weather forecast
REGIONAL FORECASTS 
By The Associated Press

North T e x a s :  D e c r e a s i n g
clou d in ess south centra l  and 
southwest today, generally fair across 
remainder of area except for locally 
dense fog east this morning A little 
warmer all but southeast today. Fair 
with a continued warming trend area 
wide tonight and Wednesday High 
temperatures today 51 to 55 Lows 
tonight 36 to 40 Highs Wednesday 58 
to 62

East Texas Mostlyyfalr by this 
afternoon Variable cloudiness 
with a continuing “fa r m in g  trend 
tonight and Wednesday. Highs today 
lower to middle 50s ^ w s  tongiht 
lower 40s Highs Wednesday near 80

South Texas: Mostly cloudy and 
cool through Wednesday. A chance of 
rain mainly west and squth. Highs in 
the 50s north to near 70 extreme south. 
Lows tonight ip the 30s north to near 50 
lower coast

West Texas: Sunny north but 
Mnerally cloudy elsewhere today. 
Scattered rain south and southwest 
today, mixed with snow southwest 
mountains this morning. A little 
warmer today most sections Fair 
north and mostly cloudy elsewhere 
tonight Decreasing cloudineu and 
warmer all sections Wednesday. 
Highs today in the 90s except 40s west. 
Lows tonight in the 30s. Highs 
Wednesday 55 to 85

Upper Texas Coast: Northeast 
winds 10 to 15 knots today and tonigM. 
East winds 10 to 15 knots Wednesday. 
Seas 1 to 5 feet today and tonight. 
MoMly cloudy.

Lower Texas Coast: Northeast 
winds near 15 knots today and tonight. 
Bast winds 10 to 15 knoU Wednesday. 
Seas 4 to 8 feet today and tonight. 
Cloudy with a chance of light rain.

The Forecast For 7 a.m. EST 
waonaaoay, januinf 4 Rain

alow Tamoaraturaa Showara

) 1 0

s o ' .3 0

National Wealher Service 
NOAA. U S Dept of Corrunerce

-SO
-00

Fronts: Cold ' Warm
EXTENDED FORECASTS 

Thursday-Saturefey 
North T exas: No precipitation 

expected. Temperatures averaging 
near or a little above seasonal 
normals Overnight lows from the mid 
90s to mid 40s. daytime highs mid 90s 
to mid 80s.

South T e x a s : M ostly cloudy 
Thursday with a chance of rain or 
drizzle south. Partly cloudy and a 
little warmer Friday and Saturday. 
Overnight lows, upper 30s northwest 
to the low 50s extreme south Thursday 
and 40s north to 90s south on Friday 
and Saturday. Daytime highs, low and 
mid 90s thursday warming to the 
upper 80s north to near 70 south 
Sntirday.

West Texas: Fair with mild days 
and cool nights. Highs in the upper 80s 
to near 88 north to mid 70s B ^  Bend. 
Lows in the 20s north to 90s south.

Occluded ̂ 7 ^  Stationary i 
BORDERSTATES 

Oklahoma; Dense areas of fog 
southeastern two-thirds this morning, 
otherwise sunny and warmer today. 
Clear to partly cloudy and warmer 
tonight through Wednesday. Highs 
today low 50s east to mid 90s west 
Lows tonight mid 20s in the Panhamfle 
to low 30s south. Highs Wednesday 
mid 90s northeast to near 80 
southwest.

New Mexico: Fair and a IRtle 
warmer northern and central sections 
with variable cloudiness and a eh n n e^  
of showers southern third today. 
Partly cloudy south and fair central 
and north tonight and Wednesday. A 
little warmer Wednesday. Highs 
today and Wednesday from the 20s 
and low 40s mountains and northwest 
to the upper 40s and 90s east and 
SMdh. Lows from near I to 28 
to th em on n ain a n dn orth N st.
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O fficer’s ̂ 1974 iiiurder still stymies police
By KATHLEEN STIFF 

Alice Daily Echo
ALICE. Texas (APi — 

Mathew Murphy was working 
the night shift nine years ago 
in what was to be his last 
patrol for the Alice PoAce 
pepartment

During the wee hours of a 
chilly December day. the 
policeman was kilted in the 
line of duty. His murder 
remains unsolved

Murphy was felled with a 
*22-caliber automatic Dec 1. 
1974 It is believed he was 
attempting to question the 
occupants of a vehicle with 
Iowa license plates at a city 
intersection

He was shot four times, 
twice in the chest and two 
times in the left arm Murphy 
was pronounced dead at 12:45 
■a m shortly after arriving at 
the A lice  P&S Hospital 
emergency room. He never

regained consciousness.
Murphy had radioed the 

department at 12:30 a m  
saying he stopped the vehicle 
with an Iowa license plate

Shortly afterward. Murphy 
asked for a check on the 
ownership of the car he had 
stopped, giving the license 
plate number and also asking 
for a check on the stolen car 
report

T h i s  w a s  t he  l ast  
transmission from Murphy.

The next voice heard over 
the APD radio came at 12:33 
a m and was from patrolman 
Eleodoro Garza, who had 
been on patrol and was 
moving to his routine backup 
position to assist Murphy.

‘ ‘ H e's s h o t . "  radioed 
Garza.

A c c o r d i n g  to p o lice  
records. Garza had been 
temporarily confused by the 
reflection from Murphy's unit

in a service station window 
and made a wrong turn, 
driving for two blocks until he 
realized he had been misled.

As he was making a U-turn 
to drive back where he could 
see Murphy's parked unit, he 
saw the officer stagger and 
fall It was then Garza made 
his report of the shooting.

Jim Wells County Sheriff 
Oscar Lopez was chief of 
police at the time of the 
slaying and he remembers 
Ma t t  M u r p h y  as an 
“outstanding o ffic e r "

Lopez said that as soon as 
he arrived at the scene, he 
ordered an all-|raints bulletin 
on the Iowa license plate, 
roadblocks in the area and 
r e c a l l e d  al l  o f f - d u t y  
personnel.

"I rode with Murphy in the 
ambulance to the hospital, 
but he never  regained 
consciousness.

" A s  fa r  as we are 
concerned the case is still 
open It may be five. 10, IS or 
20 years before we get a good 
lead

“ The file is in the DA's 
office and we will certainly 
follow up any leads We flew 
all over the state with leads in 
other counties to follow up 
reports. We even went out of 
state on a lead, but it turned 
sour." he added

In an unsolved murder case 
like this one. Lopez said, 
there are no witnesses or 
nobody wants  to com e 
forward.

“There may be two or three 
people involved and in the 
years ahead they may get 
mad at each other and come 
up with information." he 
said

Lopez added that even now 
the Murphy case is still a 
topic of conversation among

area lawmen and "w e still 
have the case pending. ”

Murphy previously had 
worked in the narcotics 
division in undercover work 
and in April 1974 had been 
commended by the Alice City 
Council when 35 narcotic 
violators were taken into 
custody as a result of his 
undercover work

Lopez said he did not feel 
that Murphy’s slaying had 
any connection with his 
undercover narcotics work

Shortly after the Murphy 
slaying, a task force was 
f o r m e d  to l e a d  t he  
investigation. Lopez said 
Alice Mayor Joe Ramirez 
also started a fund for any 
information leading to a 
conviction But the case 
never was solved

"Within three minutes after 
Murphy's death the whole

county was surrounded and 
roadblocks were set up on the 
routes to L a red o . San 
Antonio. George West and 
Robstown

"We never did locate the 
car. We went to every motel 
and checked out everything.

"We received information 
that the car was seen going 
west from the scene and 
conf l i c t i ng  i nf ormat i on 
saying it was going east "

In following up their leads. 
Lopez said, an FBI agent 
went to Iowa and found the 
license plate had been stolen 
from a junked car

"We brought in a lot of 
people for questioning, but 
nothing panned out There 
was nothing concrete 

"We had a lot of people call 
in and give information, but 
we hit a wall There were no 
w itnesses to the actual 
shooting "

Lopez was at the police 
station when the shooting 
occurred D riving to the 
scene. Lopez said all he 
remembers seeing were the 
red lights of a patrol unit

The murder of Murphy was 
the first slaying of an Alice 
policeman in the history of 
the city.

Murphy left behind his wife 
Diane, son Pat and daughter 
Allison

A native of Gilmer City, 
Iowa. Murphy had made his 
home in Live Oak County for 
10 years before his death. He 
had served as a deputy sheriff 
and had been a patrolman 
with the police in Garland, a 
Dallas suburb, before joining 
the Alice Police Department 
in 1971

"We are hoping  and 
praying the case will be 
solved and with a new 
program. HALT (Help Alert

Law Enforcement Today),*, 
we wil l  be paying for 
information hoping to clear 
up unsolved crimes in Jint 
Wells County," Lopez said. * 

“We're hoping something 
may help."

New Expended Movie 
Information & Reviews 

665-7726 or 665^5460

Use o f referendums increases

<»

S U N S H I N E  C L E A N E R - L u l a  M ae  C a ru th ers, 
affectionately known as “Pee W ee,”  has been making 
custom ers happy at Sunshine Laundry in San Antonio for

years P ee Wee is on a fikst-name basis with most of her 
custom ers and always rem em bers to ask about children, 
jobs and husbands. (AP Laserphoto

DALLAS (AP) — Political 
science experts say that a 
rash of referendums in Dallas 
suburbs last year mirrors a 
national trend in which voters 
have successfully batlled city 
hall

Residents of Dallas suburbs 
f r o m  C a r r o l l t o n  to 
Du n c a n v i l l e  c i r cul at ed 
p e t i t i o n s  and  f o r c e d  
electgions during 1983 on 
topics ranging from park land 
to police wages, as city 
officials faced an onslaught of 
populist policy-making

Petitioners said that in 
every case, the referendums 
were forced as a last resort 
when city councils proved 
unresponsive to calls for 
change

The power of petition has 
allowed grass-roots activists 
across the country to become 
an unpredictable tool of 
power that could continue to 
gain force this year, said 
political science experts

Richard Hose, a leader in a 
r e c e n t  C a r r o l l t o n  
referendum, called the rise of 
referendum s a "domino 
effect."

"Residents in communities 
see what others have done

through referendum and 
think they should take that 
route, too. " Hose told the 
Dallas Times Herald 

But pol i t i cal  s c i e nc e  
experts said that activists 
who go what They wanted”  
through referendum may 
becom e hooked on the 
process and rely on it every 
time city representatives 
make an unpopular decision 

They said that dependency 
could steal power from city 
o f f i c i a l s  and turn the 
mu n i c i p a l  l a w- ma k i n g  
process into an endless cycle 
of sl i ck and expensive 
campaigns in favor of or 
opposed to a particular issue 

But local  pol i t i c i ans  
contend that referendums 
can allow a minority of a 
city's residents who come to 
the polls for special elections 
to make decisions

In most cities, groups must 
collect signatures equal in 
number to 10 percent or 25 
percent of residents who 
voted in the last city election 

" T h a t ' s  par t i cul ar l y  
dangerous in cities like 
Garland, where you have 
60.000 voters and a maximum 
of 5.000 show up for a typical

Residents fearful after triple slaying
LOMETA. Texas (AP) — 

-The smalltown quiet was 
shat tered .and the 600 
residents of Lorn eta suddenly 
found themselves living in 
fear after a gun collector, his 

• wife and 5-year-old daughter 
were executed with numerous 
gunshots to the head, the 
mayor says

. ITie bodies of Noah Haydon. 
60. his 49-year-old wife Edna 
and their daughter Amanda 
were found Monday The 

■three were the victims of 
numerous "execution-style" 
gunshots  to the head.  

'  apparently m otivated by 
robbery. Lampasas County 
Sheriff Gordon Morris said 

Eight long guns, either 
rifles or shotguns, one pistol

■ and two hunting bows were 
taken f r o m  H a y d o n ' s  
collection, said Texas Ranger

. Fred Cummings 
»  Mayor Mary E McAnelly 
said the Haydon's were 
well-liked and well-respected

■ in the West Central Texas 
community

"It had been very quiet in 
this little town before now. " 
said Mrs. McAnelly.  67 

" "Everyone here is very 
concerned and shocked about 
this But I don't know what we 
can do about it. except leave

it up to the authorities" 
Authorities said they had no 

suspects, but Cummings said 
the best lead police have is an 
indication that at least one 
gunman was wounded Area 
hospitals were placed on 
alert

"But we don't know any 
more now than we did when 
this was all discovered." 
Morris said

Justice of the Peace Martin 
Adams, who ordered the 
bodies sent to Dallas for 
a u t o p s i e s ,  s a i d  h i s  
preliminary investigation 
placed the time of death at 
approximately 10 p m New 
Year's Day. Haydon's son. 
James, found the bodies at 
about 11 a m Monday 

Adams . said Haydon's 
weapons collection had been 
burglarized "a few months 
ago." and added that "at one 
time, he had a right nice 
collection "

"It initially appears that 
the mot i ve  behind the 
murders is robbery." said 
Morris "N um erous guns 
belonging to Noah Haydon 
are missing from the house " 

He said that all three 
victims were found shot 
numerous times about the

head "in an execution-type 
m a n n e r "  i n s i de  their  
one-story  f r ame  house, 
northwest of Killeen 

Mrs McAnelly. the mayor, 
said that the Haydons had at 
least one neighbor near their 
one-story frame house, but 
that no one had seen or heard 
anything unusual at the 
residence over the weekend 

“Their little girl had played 
with one of her friends 
yesterday afternoon, and 
because of that, we presume 
that they were shot last 
night." she said Monday 

Tim Angermann. a sheriff's 
investigator, said all of the 
victims were found lying 
face-up

O f f i c i a l s  sa i d  Mr s  
H a y d o n ' s  b o d y  w a s  
discovered in a dining room. 
Haydon was found beside a 
bed in a bedroom, and the 
daughter was found lying in 
the bed

Mrs. McAnelly said the 
family had lived in Lometa 
for at least 10 years, and that 
Haydon was well-known in 
the community 

"He was a very fine man. 
and was active in the Masonic 
Lodge.' the mayor said 

Adams said the couple had

three  o l d e r  c h i l d r e n ,  
including James. He said 
Haydon was a television 
repai r  and e l e c t r o ni c s  
technician

The triple slaying "is very 
u n u s u a l . "  sa i d  Mrs  
McAnelly "This is the first 
time that we have ever had a 
murder of this magnitude "

Smoking and Lung Cancer 
Smoking is reaponaible for 
about 83 percent of lung cancer 
caaee among men and 43 per
cent among women—more 
than 76 percent oversJl— 
warns the American Cancer 
Society,

Gunman identified
CORPUS CHRISTI. Texas ( AP) — A Seventh-day .Xdventist 

pastor says that God saved him from a man who held the 
minister's family hostage and later tried to shoot him before 
killing himself

The man. identified Monday as Amado Cadena. shot himself 
in the head in the kitchen of the pastor's home about Sunday 
evening Investigators say that the man wanted the Rev 
George Morales to order the girlfriend to marry him. but the 
minister refused

"The only thing that saved me was God." Morales told the 
Corpus Christ! Caller-Times through a translator Monday. "I 
was praying to God ''

Cadena went to the pastor's home about 7 pm  Sunday, 
police said When Morales refused to order the marriage. 
Cadena pulled a revolver and held the family hostage, 
investigators say

Police Capt ^ n n y  Crisp said Morales's wife and her' three 
children jumped out a window and fled to a neighbor's home 
across the street where they called police

Morales said Cadena then aimed his revolver at him and 
pulled the trigger twice, but the gun did not discharge

Police who surrounded the house began searching for 
Cadena and Morales

Crisp said the pair were in the garage getting ready to take 
Morales' car when the gunman spotted police He went back 
into the house and put a gun to his head, said Crisp

mayoral  e le c tio n ."  ^aid 
Garland city councilman L.D. 
Carpenter “That means that 
during a referendum about 
2.000 people v o te "

In 1983, o f  E l la s '  18 
largest suburbs either held 
referendums demanded by 
residents or scheduled an 
election for this month.

— Carrollton residents 
opposed to proposed State 
Highway 190 petitioned for an 
election on the issue and 
voted last year to force the 
city council to withdraw 
support for the highway

— In Mesquite, police and 
their supporters demanded a 
referendum and voted to 
force city officials to hire 
more police officers for the 
rapidly growing city.

— Rowlett citizens made 
city officials hold an election 
to roll back taxes

— Residents of Grand 
Prairie forced a vote to 
decide whether police there 
should have c o l l e c t i v e  
bargaining rights. The issue 
was rejected in April at the 
polls^

r- In Farmers Branch, 
residents petitioned and 
voted to make city officials 
buy a tract of land that a 
developer had wanted to turn 
into a publ i c  hous ing 
development and instead 
dedicate it as a city park site.
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S O U T H W E S T
BUSINESS MACHINES 

726 N. Hobart • Pampa. Texas 79065 

806-665-5719

Southwest Business Machines
offers you a choice of

IBM “ Selectric”  III Typewriters
M odeU TW

— Sinsle Pitch 
— 13.5" carriage 

Regularly $895.00

*850
Model 670S
— Dual Pitch 

— 15.5” carriage 
Regularly $1035.00

9̂83
- O R  SA V E  A LL  Y E A R -

Choose either Model 6700 or 6705 at regular 
price and get a One Year Maintenance Contract,

FREE!
Offer good through January 13,1964
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Pick your maturity rate to the 
exact day!
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TERN rate \ )^ U A L m L D

9 1  d a y s  • 1 8 1  d a y s  8 s 7 3 %  9 s 2 5 %

1 8 2  d a y s  - 1  y e a r 8.95% 9.50%
1 y e a r  - 1 8  m o n t h s 940%  t o r n
1 8  m o n t h s  - 3  y e a r s 9 m  10.50%
3  y e a r s  • 4  y e a r s l o m  i i m >
4  y e a r s  t h m  5  y e a r s l o m  i u s %
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CERTIFICATES Of DEPOSIT

11. 757o

effective date 1-13-84 

l$$ued by CITIBANK (SOUTH DAKOTA), N.A.

• SHORT-TERM:
Five-year maturity. Minimum $5,OCX), increments of $1,(X)0

• INTEREST COMROUNDED QUARTERLY:
Compounding increases the yield from 00.00% to (X)i00%

• INTEREST PAID QUARTERLY

• MARKETABLE ★

• ESTATE FEATURE

P EARLY REDEMPTION FEATURE

Tom Byrd 
317 N. Ballard 

665-7137
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EVER STR IV ING  FOR TOP O ' T E X A S  
TO  BE A N  EVEN BETTER PLACE TO  LIVE

Let Peace Begin With Me

This newspaper Is dedicated to furnishing information to 
oyr readers so thot they con  better promote and ptreserve 
their own freedom ond enccxjroge others to see its bles
sings. Only when man understar^s freedom and is free to 
control himself and oil he possesses can he develop to his 
utmost capobilities.

We believe that freedom is a gift from God and not a 
ptolitical gront from government, ond that men have the 
right to toke moral oction to preserve their life and property 
for themselves and others

Freedom is neither license nor anarchy. It is control and 
sovereignty of oneseK, no more, no less. It is, thus, consis
tent with the coveting commandment.

Louise Fletcher 
Publisher

Wolly Simmons 
Monoging Editor

Our opinion

Was Orwell wrongs 
or just a bit early?

Berry's World

l u s T O M E R  s e K v i c e r

/ » - Z a
CUB*.«« W

"Am  1 10 assum« tht§ means you can't handle 
another return or exchange?"

A nthony H arrigan

the West capitulated
The ABC film 'T he Day After" is being 

used by pr opo nen ts  o f  uni lateral  
disarmament to promote the notion that Red 
is better than dead Unfortunately, the U S. 
public isn't likely to hear the other side of 
that proposition from the networks 

If they wanted to do so. the networks could 
produce a realistic film with the title “ The 
Other Day After "  The "Other Day”  would 
be the fictional day when the U S. and its 
NATO allies capitulated to the Soviet Union.

Berlin, the island of freedom in their midst 
Only the Western garrison in Berlin 
prevents such a takeover For the West 
Berliners, the Iron Curtain would fall 
abruptly

The Soviets might not find it necessary to 
. send military units into the NATO countries. 
Capitulation would mean the demobilization 
of European KATO forces and the 
withdrawal of U S. forces from the 
Continent

What would happen if the West were 
brought to the nuclear brink by Soviet 
posturing, and decided to yield to the USSR? 
There might or might not be an immediate 
movement of Soviet armored formations to 
the Atlantic Certainly, the Soviets have the 
forces in place for such a thrust - scores of 
divisions in East Europe and the Western 
zones of Russia

While Americans might be allowed to 
withdraw quietly with their conventional 
arms intact, departure of the Americans 
would be a kind of latter - day Dunkirk. Once 
home. American armed forces also would be 
demobilized, for yielding to Soviet nuclear 
blackmail would mean the end of all 
resistance to Soviet totalitarianism.

One can be very sure that the Soviets 
would move immediately to take over West

The political order in Western Europe 
would change overnight, as it did when 
Hitler defeated France in 1940 Again, the

Soviets might not occupy all t^e former 
NATO countries. They would be able to find 
active collaborators, as Hitler did more than 

.JO years ago. The Soviets would be able to 
rely on the European communist parties 
and the peace movement

The Soviets would find political leaders to 
do their bidding, as Hitler did in France with 
Retain and l^val and with Quisling in 
Norway. There would be an abundant 
supply of Quislings among the peace 
activists who have no interest in freedom. In 
this connection, it is interesting the 
Monsignor Kent, the general secretary of 
the Campaign For Nuclear Disarmament in 
Britain, was. in the language of the London 
Times, given "a  rapturous reception as 
guest of honor of the 38th Congress of the 
Communist Party of Great Britain Nov. 13.

Very shortly. Western Europe would 
assume the same character as the captive 
nations of the East Bloc The U.S. would not 
be exempt from the changes. Disarmed and

The dawning of the new year brought with it a 
considerable amount of discussion about whether author 
G eorge Orwell was on target with his book “ Nineteen 
E ighty-Four," which depicted a world that had evolved 
into a totalitarian society by this point in history.

While most com m entators and philosophers w e've 
heard do see sim ilarities between O rw ell's world and 
modern society, they point to a grow ing num ber of 
dem ocracies as proof that his prophesy o f "Big Brother" 
governm ent exercising total control over all individuals 
cannot com e to pass

We are not that certain
A fallacy shared by those who express extrem e 

optim ism  is that they equate d em ocracy  ^ t h  freedom  
But the best that dem ocracy  can possibly h o ^ t o  achieve 
is dictatorship by the m ajority , and that's not the sam e 
thing as freedom .

Totalitarianism is defined as a society  ruled by an 
autocrat or a hierarchy in which citizens lose their 
sovereignty and are regarded as servants o f  the state 
Under that definition, is it not possible for a dem ocracy  
to also be totalitarian?

In fact, there is considerable evidence that the United 
States has drifted toward that type of society  in spite of 
our form  of government

When citizens must work nearly half the year in order 
to g ive governm ent the taxes it has dem anded, how far 
are they aw ay from  being “ servants of the s ta te?”

When the national Congress and state legislatures pass 
hundreds o f laws each year governing alm ost every 
aspect o f citizens' lives, how much o f their sovereignty is 

-left’
When governm ent gathers and preserves vast amounts 

o f in form ation  concern ing  citizens' personal and 
financial activities, doesn't that mean "B ig  Brother”  has 

> an eye on you
A dem ocracy  can becom e totalitarian if either a 

m ajority o f the citizens or the ruling h ierarchy fails to 
maintain a respect for individual human rights, and 
exercises its power to deprive other citizens o f the right 
to control their property or live their lives as they wish.

"Big Brother" does not have to be an individual; he 
can be SO million citizens who vote for a governm ent 
because it promises to take som ething aw ay from  other 
citizens and give it to<them: or he can be the m ajority  in 
Congress or a legislature which decides that it has the 
light to impose its version of m orality on others.

And. simply becausb citizens have the right to elect a 
"B ig  Brother, " governm ent, it does not follow  that this 
makes them free Just because you are allow ed to choose 
your master, if you don 't also have the choice  o f not 
choosing any master, you are no less a slave

So let us not be deceived into thinking we can avoid 
totalitarianism simply because we have a dem ocratic 
form of government

Freedom  survives in a dem ocracy  at the whim of the 
m ajority It survives only as long as that m ajority 
believes freedom is a fundamental characteristic  of 
man. and that no individual and no governm ent has a 
moral right to control another's life or take his property 
for any reason

The decline of that belief in the United States, 
especially in recent years, m akes us fear that Orwell 
might have been right, but just had his date wrong
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aides in economic war
While American industry struggles to 

regain world m arkets by increasing 
pr^uctivity. lots of people are helping

Some are not
Some high - salaries employees of a New 

York newspaper have been replaced by new 
equipment requiring new skills which they 
refuse to learn.

They refuse to allow anybody else to use 
the new equipment unless they get equal pay 
for doing nothing

So each morning they show up. sit around 
and do nothing until "quitting tim e "

Understandably, the once - prosperous 
newspaper is near bankrupt

Then there are the chronic "hitchers, "

though I do not prefer that word.
They are the ceaseless fault - finders - 

always criticizing the company and - or 
other employees, thus lowering everybody's 
morale

This latter worker4s probably costing us 
more than the non - worker 

Constantly mean - mouthing the company, 
he or she subverts pride and diminshes 
productivity and forments friction 

Most of those chronic complainers are so 
lacking in interests that they don’t know 
anything else to talk about.

But in the War for economic survival they 
are aiding the enemy

THE INEXPERT EXPERTS

The best financial advice you can get is -• 
Don't take financial advice.
One might assume that he could consult 

with all tte best brains on Wall Street and 
accept their "m ajority recommendation "  

Don't
Since 1963 a publication called Investors 

Intelligence has published a survey of 
prominent investment advisers 

August 2 that first year the Dow stood at 
689 38

Ninety • one percent of the "experts”  
expected the market to go down 

The market went up - 250 points in 21 
months

Ten years later. Jan 12.1973. the Dow was 
1048
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helpless, it would have to do the bidding of 
the Soviet Union • or else. American leftists, 
who openly voice their hatred of U.S. 
institutions and traditions, would be placed 
in positions of power over the American 
people. The Soviets would not destroy 
Am erica ’ s industrial and agricultural 
capacity, but would use both to supply the 
needs and wants o f the USSR, as is the case 
with Soviet captive nations today

The American people in the wake of 
capitulation would find themselves in 
involuntary servitude to the S.U. Freedom 
would exist in underground circles of 
resistors. Those Americans who were 
outspoken would find themselves in gulags 
in Alaska and elsewhere. A new dark age 
would descend over the world.

This is what the “ Other Day After" would 
be like. It's the living death that would be 
the result of unilateral disarmament by free 
nations of the West.

la this feature, we excerpt material that 
has appeared ou editorial pages ia past 
years, whether from the editorials or the 
coiama writteip for maay years by Freedom 
Newspapers foaader R.C. Hailes.

We a man believes he is his brother's 
keeper, he can prove anything he wants to 
be right. He then is the norm of rightness by 
which jhings are measu red.

No man can be keeper over another man. 
He should, however, be his brother’s helper 
or his brother's brother. “ The Lord is thy 
keeper, the Lord is thy shade,”  Psalms 
121:5. It is the Lord who keeps us when we 
put ourselves in harmony with His laws and 
by no stretch of the imagination could a 
diristian contend that a man was another’s 
keeper.

To attempt to keep another is to attempt to 
limit his. right of choice. Cain is supposed to 
have ask(^ God. "Am I my brother’s 
keeper?”  He well knew that hi any court of 
justice no judge would contend that a man 
was keeper for another free man.

There is all the difference in the world 
between trying to be a helper when the 
person is free and can determine whether or 
not he wants help, and tryii ; to be your 
brother’s keeper.

Dec. 16,1941

Sixty • two percent of those experts polled 
said the market would go higher.

It went lower.
It fell 470 points in 23 months.
December 13,1974, th*4)ow had sunk to a 

12 - year low of 577.60.
More than 63 percent of investment 

advisers expected further declines. Instead 
the market went up 425 points in 14 months.

April 25. 1980. with the Dow at 763 only 32 
percent of the experts expected an upturn. 
The market ran up 240 points in seven 
months.

So what do the experts expect today? Who 
cares.

ic) 1983. Los Angeles Times Syndicate

What does one do when he suddenly receives • out of the'blue, 
sotospeak-17.811,111 ?

This happened to David DeVault, age 27, Chardon, Ohio. He 
bought six numbers in the Ohio state lottery and they 
happened to be the ones needed to win the jackpot which other 
buyers with their dollar bills had accumulated.

Saturday morning. December 17, he bought 150 worth of 
numbers and they happened to contain the six right ones. He 
had never won before. He was as surprised as anyone. It was 
the second largest jackpot in the history of lottcjj-ies in the U.S.

It couldn't have happened to a nicer guy,. David is single, an 
engineering technician at Structural Fibers Division. Essef 
Inwstries. Inc. When reporters asked him what he would do 
now he has become a millionaire, he said. “ I'll continue 
working until a replacement Is found ’ ’

^  rile a letter
Want lo express your opinion on a subject of general 

interest’’  Then why not tell us and our readers 
The Pampa .News welcomes letters to the editor for 

publication on this page
Rules are simple W nteclearly Type your letter, and keep 

It in good taste and free from libel try  io limit your letter to 
one subject and 300 words Sign your name, and give your 
address and telephone number m e  don't publish addresses 
or telephone numbers, but must have them for idehtification 
purposesi

As with every article that appears in The Pampa News, 
letters for publication are subject to editing for length, 
clarity, grammar, spelling, and punctuation We do not 
publish copied or anonymous letters 

When yours ts finish^, mail it lo.
Letters to the Editor 

P O Drawer 2196 
Pampa TX 79065

Write todav You might feel better tomorrow '

He takes courses in engineering at Lakeland Community 
College, but said he might switch into courses in economics, 
business and investments

By now, days have passed and he must have thought of 
many ways to spend seven million dollars He will have 
learned that the tax collectors stand ready to relieve him of a 
large part of his newfound wealth, but there are also ways to 
foil the publicans, at least partially. After all. they did nothing, 
even buy a handful of lottery tickets at $1 apiece, to earn such 
loot.

If David DeVault is normal, as we judge him to be - he is a 
'baseball fan - he «dints to do something with his money that 
will be satisfying. He won the money honestly. It is his; not a 
dollar of it belongs to the state. There is no good reason why 
the state or any level of government should get a penny of it.

I suggest that he would do well to give considerable amounts 
to good causes, to reliable organizations that will use it to 
benefit genuinely poor people, blind children, ignorant adulU 
There are many such causes to which he can make such gifts 
that will be tax • deductable. Such gifu  will evade the tax

weeks of high living. David DeVault. the man in overalls who 
found the pot of gold, literally, at the foot of the rainbow and 
went right oif shaping metal, making useful hardward, 
keeping the wheels of America turning smoothly and 
prod u ctive ly , David DeVault, grease m onkey and 
philanthropist.
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collectors and will win David that warm gratitude of many 
people, permanently. He should consult the tax laws.
especially the federal, to learn just what escapes taxes and 
what does not. and to what extent.

If he gives a sturdy sum, which lie can well afford to do. to a 
cauae or a church, or a school or college, they will gladly chip 
his name in stone over their portals

He has Indicated an interest in economics and business. How 
would the “ D avid  ' DeVaul t  C ollege o f Business 
Administration'' look in print? Very appropriate it would be: 
Business Is speculative, businessmen have to take chances. 
DeVault took chances >59of them at f l  apiece • and he won.

He is also Interested in education. He takes night courses in 
engineering to better himself in his daily job, and he may 
ennfl in courses in economics, investments, etc.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES '
Subscription rates in Pampa and RTZ by carrier aqd 

motor route are $4 per month. $12 per three months, discount
p*'’ y*** -̂ t h e  p a m p a

NEWS IS not responsible for advance payment of two or 
more months made to the carrier. Please pay directly to the 
News office any payment that excdbds the current collection 
period
^ b s c r ip t io n  rates by mail are: RTZ $12 per three months.

P*'' *1* tnonths and 148 per year,-Outside of RTZ. 811.10 
per three months; 827 per six months and 854 per year. Mail 
subscriptions must be paid in advance. No mail 
subscriptions are available within the city limits of Pampa 
Service men and students by mair83 25 per month 

Single copies are 25 cents daily and 15 cents Sunday.

David DeVault could be the only American ever to buy 
immorulity with a handful o f lottery tickeU That would be 
more satisfying than to spend Ms fortune on a few days or

- w - ~~M---- —. -  ^  mssM war veil»» OUlluaj,
The Pampa News is published daily except Saturdays and 

' holidays by the Pampa News. 483 W. Atchison Street.
i “ "***“  P®***8« at Pam'|M>
Texas. POSTMASTER: Send address changes to the Pampa 

, News. P O. Drawer 2198. Pampa. Texas 79085. A
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R on  P aul is •••

Against welfare to rich, shunned by PACs
PAMPA NEWS JoAMfV S. IOS« $

> By T. LEE HUGHES 
Assodalcd Press Writer

WASHINGTON (AP) — Rep. Ron Paul, named 
by Conservative Digest as one of a dozen 
up-and-coming conservative leaders, says he pays 
a price for applying his tigM-fisted principles to 

, federal aid for powerful economic interests.
He is running for the Senate, but is pulling in 

virtually no money from business-oriented PACs. 
‘Hiat is almost unheard of for a conservative 
candidate, especially in Texas

Paul said he has raised between tSSO.OOO and 
MOO.OOO for the Texas Republican primary "but I 
haven't had one political action committee 
donation, uniess there are one or two that I'm  not 
aware o f."  "

In IMl and 1M2. Paul received only about SSO.QM. 
or 11 percent of his total campaign contributions, 
from PACs affiliated with various special interests, 
according to campaign finance reports. That's far 
less than usual for the Texas congressional 
delegation, whose members averaged $139.000, or a 
third of their total contributions, from PACs. the 
reports show >

"Political action committees, especially so often 
the business PACs, want special privilege." said 
Paul, who is seeking the nomination to run for the 
seat being vacated with the retirement of Sen. John 
Tower, R-Texas.

"...I vote for no special privilege and therefore 
they don't give me very much money." Paul said

Paul's CiOP opponents are Houston businessman 
Robert Mosbacher and Rep. Phil Gramm, a

principal congressional architect of President 
Reagan's first budget in 1991.

G ram m  received considerable cred it in 
conservative circles for his role in crafting that 
budget, which curbed the growth in federal 
spending. But Paul voted against it — because he 
felt it d i^ 't  slash that growth enough.

Gramm is "much more of a non-free market 
person than I am ," Paul says. "I 'm  for the free 
market acrou  the board."

Paul acknowledges he is an underdog to Gramm, 
but says. "I  have been an underdog in every race 
I've ever run."

Paul is against welfare payments for the poor. 
Social Security, Medicare, Medicaid, and a host of 
federal programs aimed at helping the needy. Such 
nedds. he says, can better be met through private 
efforts.

But he is also opposed to what he calls "welfare 
for the rich" — federal support for banks, large 
corporations and foreign governments provided 
through such agencies as the Export-Import Bank. 
Commodity Credit Corp., Overseas Private 
Investment Corp. and the International Monetary 
Fund.

"These are all immoral use of government power 
to help special interests." says Paul.

And indeed, in whittlii^ down the role of 
government. Paul says his first target would be the 
big economic interests.

"When we develop our priorities we attack those 
who have received the greatest benefit, and who 
use the power the most." Paul said "W e should

stop them first "
If he had his way, Paui would return the federal 

government to the bare bones role he says was 
originally envisioned in the Constitution: protecting 
individual freedoms, providing national security, 
encouraging free trade between the states, and 
providing a sound currency.

To revamp the defense program, he would 
gradually bring U.S. troops home from foreign soil 
and stop increasing the nuclear arsenal in favor of 
developing a space-based missile defense system

To promote m onetary reform , he would 
reinstitute the gold standard, again tying the value 
of the dollar to gold, and eliminate or curtail the 
power of the Federal Reserve, the nation's central 
bank.

"The capitalist s^ tem  has been just about 
destroyed." Paul said "The money is on its last 
legs, and the interventionism ... that we've been 
involved I ini around the world is about to bring the 
world to the brink of a military confrontation."

Slender and soft-spoken. Paul was raised in 
Pittsburgh, where his father ran a dairy.

I can remember at a very young age helping 
in the dairy, and delivering newspapers, and doing 
all those things which I think are very instructive, 
rather than accepting that what you get is what you 
demand and you have a right to it." Paul said

After receiving a medical degree Paul served as 
a surgeon in the Air Force, a stint that took him in 
1963 to Texas, where he decided to settle.

Paul was trounced in his first bid for Congress in 
1974. won a special election in April 1976 only to lose 
again that November
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Pentagon leams to live with Bell breakup
By NORMAN BLACK

Asaeciated Press Writer
WASHINGTON lA P i -  

For the past two years, 
com m unication specialists 
h a v e  m o u n t e d  a n  
u n preceden ted  planning 
effort designed to ensure that 
in war and in peace, the 
Pentagon will be able to 
compensate for the loss of 
"one-stop shopping" with the 
Bell System.

Government and industry 
a r e  a c t i v a t i n g  t w o  
"command posts." ready to 
respond to  em ergencies 
"without worrying about 
corporate boundaries." says 
Lt. Col. Jerome A. Landry of 
the Defense Communications 
Agency.

Throughout the long,  
contentious process that led 
to the breakup of American 
Telephone A Telegraph, the 
Department of Defense was 
the one government arm that 
never wavered in its support 
of a unified Bell System.

Now the brass hats are 
singing a different tune, born 
of necessity after the consent 
agreem en t that led to 
Sunday's breakup of ATAT.

Officials say the nation's 
communications system is 
just as secure today as it was 
last week.

"I've never believed the 
whole world was going to end

on Jan 1 because of the 
b r e a k u p  o f  A m e r i c a n  
Telephone and _Telegraph." 
says Landry “ It's been more 
difficult to get things done, 
but we've managed to get 
there "

The Defense Department 
spends more than $860 million 
a y e a r  o n  l e a s e d  
long-distance communication 
systems, plus another $500 
million on leased facilities on 
military bases. "W e lease 
about 95 percent of our 
long-haul sy s te m ."  says 
Landry, “ and the majority of 
that is from the Bell System."

Concern that the system 
could be compromised by 
splitting up ATAT led the 
D efense D epartm ent to 
oppose Justice Department 
antitrust efforts In the end. 
t h e  P e n t a g o n  w a s  
unsuccessful; in 1982 ATAT 
agreed to spin off its 22 local 
Bell companies into seven 
regional firms.
. And the planning process 
began, involving industry 
experts and national security 
professionals at the Defense 
C om m unications Agency 
I D C A ) ;  t h e  F e d e r a l  
C o m m u n i c a t i o n s  
Commission and the National 
Communications System

Starting this month, a 
24 - hou r - a -d ay  National  
Coordinating Center will be

activated by the National 
Communications System, an 
urnbre 11 a o r ^ a n i z at i ori 
meshing the government's 
c i v i l i a n  and  m i l i t a r y  
em ergency system s. The 
center  wil l  work with 
government o ffic ia ls  and 
representatives of ATAT. 
Bell and independent phone 
c o m p a n i e s ,  equ ipm ent  
makers and long-distance 
competitors.

The new Bell companies, 
meantimerworking through a 
new corporate entity they 
own p n tly  called the Central 
Services Organization, have 
activated a special Watch 
C e n t e r  to  i r o n  o u t  
coord in at i on  pr ob l em s ,  
essent ial ly  taking over 
ATAT’s role

Landry describes the two 
centers as command posts 
that will  work around 
c o r p o r a t e  b o u n d a r i e s  
whenever necessary

In m a n y  i n s t a n c e s ,  
h o w e v e r ,  the National  
Coordinating Center won't 
need to become involved, 
asserts Marvin Konow, an 
assistant vice president of the 
Bell  com panies' Central 
Services Organization

"The same Bell people who 
were doing the job yesterday 
(in the field) are doing it 
now." says Konow "I f  this 
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On Famous Name Brand Shoes and Boots—
Joyce— Citotion— L.A. Lady —  Boss —  9 West —  Famolare —  

Chorm Step —  Onex —  Capezio —  Revelation

DRESS SHOES
By Joyce, Citation, L.A. Lady, 

Chorm Step, Mogdesion, 9 West 
Values $ 9 A 9 0  $ 0 ^ 9 0
ToSSS.OO . . .  To

CASUAL SHOES
By Fomoiore, Chorm Step, Revelation

Values $ 0 ^ 9 0  $ 0 0 9 0
Ì.S 4 7 0 0  . * Z 4  to 3 /

BOOTS
By Joyce, 9 West.

A ll Leather Boots in 
Toupe, Block, Ton, Beioe 
Brown. Values to $95.(X)

*49”> ,0 *72’®

SPORT SHOES
By Armodillos, Boss, Fomoiore

fe'a«. *25’® t.*34’°
EVENING SHOES

By Citation Onex 
In Gold, Silver ond Block 

Volees S 1 A 9 0  jq ^ 3 9 ^ ^

HOES
By Deorfoom— For Cold, Windy Doys

.... 25% Off

BOOTS
By Boss, Armadillos 
In Ton, Rust, Toupe 

Navy. Values to $78.00 .

*34’® „ *59’®
We Hove

MOON
BOOTS

For: Children, Boys,
Women

HANDBAGS
All Styles, Colors, Moteriols

Special Prices
3 Woys To Bey— j^oster Cord— Visa — Layaway— Cosh 

All Solos Rnol No Refends

119 W. Kingsmill m 669-9291

go ing  to work at the 
grassrpots level and I'm 
positive that's going to 
liap peh "

"I think we'll have a better 
system than before^ the 
b r e a k u p . "  adds Mimi 
Weyforth Dawson, a member 
of the FCC. The breakup has 
forced the government “ to 
deal with an old system that 
had flaws." she explains

Of course, the breakup 
raises delicate new issues.

The FCC. says Dawson, will 
face crucial questions as the 
Defense Department moves 
to " h a r d e n "  or secure 
portions of the commercial 
phone network for use in the 
event of a nuclear attack

The National Coordinating 
Center will work with many 
more firms than just ATAT 
and (he Hell Cdnipanies. 
W i l l ia m  G. McG owan ,  
c h a i r m a n  o f  M C I  
Communications, says the 
Defense Department appears 
to have finally realized that 
companies  like his can 
actually enhance national 
s e c u r i t y  by o f f e r i n g  
' ' r e d u n d a n c y ' '  — 
long-distance networks that 
are separate from ATAT's

“ Before, they had an easy 
solution with ATAT and they 
r e l i e d  on t h a t , "  says  
McGowan " T h e y  have 
options now they never had 
before"

10% , 0

50% OFF 

LADIES' WEAR
by Wrangler, Lee, 
Panhandle Slim, 
Karman & D.J.
ALL LADIES'
BOOTS
20% OFF

3 0 %
OFF

MEN'S FLANNEI 
SHIRTS
by Wrongler

CORDUROY
JEANS
For Mert,
Kids and 
Ladies.

OOTS 
ALL KID'S

by Tony Lomo, 
Acme & Texas

25% OFF
Select Group

M EN 'S BOOTS

20% to 45% 
OFF

Reg. $125. Boots now 
as low as $69.95

USDA CHOICE BONELESS

CHUCK ROAST
LB........................................

WILSON Rof. or Honoy
HALF
HAMS
LB.................................

$439

WILSON
FRANKS
12 OZ.......

BOLDEN 
NIK .

BANANAS
4  ux M

FRESH LEAN

GROUND CHUCK
LB...............................................

HORMEL
LIHLE
SIZZLERS
1» 07......................

$109

DECKER
SMCKED $159
SAUSAGE _I__

TANGERINES
"...........39'

FOLGERS

FLAKED
COFFEE
13 0Z. CAN ...

FOLDERS
COFFEE
CRYSTALS
2 0Z.JAR . . . .

29

KRAFT Rod Rind
LCNGHCRN
CHEESE
LB.......................

$019
KRAFT PHIUDELPHIA
CREAM
CHEESE
lOZ. ..

Taxas
Broaii

CABBAGE
25' NO. I

POTATOES 
$139

FAMILY SIZE

TIDE
FOLGERS
HIGH
POINT
• OL JAR

$439
6 PACK
V-8
JUICE
S0Z.CANS

19

DUNCAN HINES

C A K E  M I X
EXCEPT ANGEL FOOD .............................. 7 9 ’

RICH N READY

D R I N K  9 9 ^
Fnilt Punch ar Orango ........................ 1 GAL W #

HERSHEY " $ '  
FROSTIN M l

FIRESIDE ^
shack 0 , u . K K < ^
CRACKERS A  BOXES V W

RARQUET

^  3 9 «S Oz. BEEF CHIOKER TURKEY W W  |

KEEBLER

CLUB Q Q c  
CRACKERS 11 CL BO X....... w w

RORDER

ICE
CREAM

$ 1 6 9
L  ..................................  ■

REB. OR SMOKED °

SPAM
12 CL OAR ....................  ■

BOLDER BRIDOLE ^  ^  C  A

SYRUP ^1® ^
M0Z.BTL ............  ■

RERULAR OR 
LEMOi

PLEDGE
TO L ..............................  ■

ONMET LBHONEOH a  ^  | |

PLATES ^ 1 * *
40 OT. PKI........................ ■

BATH

COAST
1 BAR PKB. W  W

t, •

****^ 0 0 9 0
IVORY ^ 1 * ^
U Q ilD ttO L ................  ■

S F S 6 B 8
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Shrine burners are 
urged to seek help

He a r  a n y  n e w s  f r o m  M A R S 7 -L ilt le  people from  
outer space appear to be out for  a stroll at G erm any's 
Rhine-Main Air Base fire departm ent. But it 's nothing

that exotic — just two asbestos suits standing by, ready 
for use in case the firem en hear the alarm  bell ringing. 
(A P  Laserphoto)

HAWLEY,Mass. ( A P I - I f  
angry Viatnam veterans are 
responsible for the fire that 
deMroyed a tiny Buddhist 
shrine in this w estern  
M assachusetts town, they 
should call fellow veterans 
for help, counselors urge.

T h e  b l a s e  a t  . the  
M ahatiddh i Ny in gm apa  
C e n t e r  w a s  b e i n g  
investigated by state police, 
W. Michael Ryan, district 
attorney for Hampshire and 
Franklin cou n ties , said 
Monday.

Shortly after the shrine 
hurst iMo flame Saturday, a 
caller told television stations 
and a newspaper that a 
"Vietnamese ^ g o d a "  would 
be destroyed and warned 
other Vietnamese sites would 
be the target of Vietnam 
veterans

"W e've  got nothing to 
lose," the caller, identifying 
himself as a member of "Tet 
M ." told The Morning Union 
newspaper in Springfield 
"We died 15 years ago' ”

Some of the most savage 
fighting of the Vietnam War 
occured during Tet. the

Vietnamese lunar New Year. 
inlM t

The newspaper said the 
caller described himself as a 
3S-year-old former lieutenant 
who served in Vietnam. Hie 
claimed he and four other 
Vietnam vets had established 
a "base cam p" in the hills of 
w s t« 'n  Massachusetts and 
were heavily armed and 
living "o ff the la n d "

Gary Randall, a reporter,
Mill tliM) m a n  í a I/I h i m 'said the man told him : 

enemies, the ones who killed 
our friends, they are brought 
ba ck  h e re  and  g iven  
businesses and a new start 
but they treat us like a piece 
of garbage We can't get jobs. 
We can't even afford to feed 
our families."

High Plains
Hearing Aid Center

5501 W . 9th, Amarillo
t

Now Has The
NEW . 

BELLTONE 
HEARING AIDS

r. *350
With A 2-Year Warranty
Contact

A.W. McGinnas, M.S.
» Master Hearing Aid Specialist
10 A.M. to 1 P.M. Each Wednesday 
500 W. Francis Pam pa Senior Center

Jackson leads music awards nominees
LOS ANGELES (APi — Singer Michael Jackson 

grabbed the lion's share of the nominations Monday 
in the Ilth annual American Music Awards with 
nine in pop-rock and soul categories, while the 
group Alabama garnered four nominations to lead 
in the country category

The nominations are compiled from year-end 
sales charts of major music industry publications 
The 18 winners will be selected by the public, with 
20.000 ballots listing the nominees being mailed to a 
national sampling of households 

In addition, a special Award of Merit will be 
presented this year to Jackson for his "outstanding 
contributions over a long period of time to the 
musical entertainment of the American pu b lic" 
Previous winners of the special award include Bing 
Crosby. Berry Gordy Jr . Irving Berlin. Johnny 
Cash. Ella F itzgerald. Perry Como. Benny 
Goodman. Chuck Berry. Stevie Wonder and Kenny 
Rogers

Winners will be announced in a nationally 
televised awards ceremony here Monday. Jan 16 

In the pop-rock category, Jackson was nominated 
as favorite male vocalist and for his single "Billie 
Jean." album "Thriller" and video "Beat I t "  

Jackson also led the soul category, with 
nominations as favorite male vocalist and for his 
single "Billie Jean. " album "Thriller" and videos 
"Beat It" and "Billie Jean "

Alabama leu in the cou n try  category, with 
nominations for favorite duo or group and for their 
single "Dixieland Delight." album "The Closer You 
Get" and video "Dixieland Delight "

in pop-rock, other nominees were :
— Favorite female vocalist. Pat Benatar. Stevie 

Nicks. Donna Summer and Bonnie Tyler
— Favorite male vocalist: David Bowie. Billy 

Joel and Lionel Richie
— Favorite duo or group: Def Leppard. Daryl 

Hall ft John Oates, Men At Work, and The Police
— Favorite single: "Every Breath You Take " by 

The Police. "Flashdance . What a Feeling" by 
Irene Cara, and "Total Eclipse of the Heart" by 
Bonnie Tyler

— Favorite Album: "Flashdance" original 
soundtrack. "Pyromania " by Def Leppard and 
"Synchronicity" by The Police

— Favorite Video: "Tell Hen About It by Billy 
Joel

— Favorite Single: “ All Night Long" by Lionel 
Kichie. "Cold B l o ^ d  " by Rick James and "Juicy 
Fruit" by Mtume

— Favorite Album: "Lionel Richie" by Lionel 
Richie. "199# " by Prince and "V isions" by Gladys 
Knight & The Pips

— Favorite Video: "She Works Hard for the 
Money" by Donna Summer.

In country, other nominees w ere:
— Favorite female vocalist: Janie Fricke, 

Crystal Gayle. Barbara Mandrell and Sylvia.
Favorite male vocalist: Willie Nelson. Charley 

Pride. Kenny Rogers and Conway Twitty.
— Favorite duo or group: the Oak Ridge Boys. 

Kenny Rogers and Dolly Parton, and the Statler 
Brothers

In soul, other nominees were
— Favorite female vocalist: Angela Bofill. Irene 

Cara. Aretha Franklin and Donna Summer
— Favorite male vocalist Rick James. Prince, 

and Lionel Richie
— Favorite duo or group: DeBarge. The Gap 

Band. The Isley Brothers and Gladys Knight & The 
Pips

— Favorite single: "Islands In the Stream" by 
Keriny Rogers and Dolly Parton. "Love Song" by 
the Oak Ridge Boys, and "Swingin" by John 
Anderson

— Favorite Album: “ Highways & Heartaches" 
by Ricky Skaggs. "Pancho & Lefty" by Merle 
Haggard and Willie Nelson, and “ Somebody's 
Gonna Love You" by Lee Greenwood

— Favorite video; "Pancho & Lefty" by Merle 
Haggard and Willie Nelson, and “ Potential New 
Boyfriend" by Dolly Parton

Bitter cold to affect livestock supplies, prices
By DON KENDALL

,  AP Farm Writer
WASHINGTON (AP)  -  

The  huge  b l a n k e t  of  
deep-winter cold that has 
covered much of the nation 
for weeks is bound to have an 
effect on livestock supplies 
and market prices this winter 
and perhaps well into 1984. 
say Agriculture Department 
economists

J Dawson Ahalt. deputy 
assistant s e c r e t a r y  for 
economics, said he had no 
fresh estimates because the 
extent of losses to livestock 
producers isn't known at this 
time

However. Ahalt told a 
reporter last week, t**? severe 
cold  and snow a f f e c t s  
production in several ways 
Marketing operations can be 
h a m p e r e d ,  m e a n i n g  
less-than-normal meat in the

pipeline at one time and 
above-normal at others That 
can result in price variations 
that otherwise might not 
occur, or at least not in the 
extreme

Also. Ahalt pointed out. the 
early arrival of bitter cold 
weather means that animals 
require more feed simply to 
maintain body warmth That 
means a reduction in growth 
efficience — and reduced 
profits for producers

H og p r o d u c t i o n ,  in 
particular, can suffer from 
prolonged cold weather by 
death losses, smaller litters 
and red u ced  conception 
rates, he said

A l t h o u g h  t h e y  have 
trim med production, hog 
producers apparently face 
some financial problems in 
the first half of 1984. at least, 
according to current USDA

projections.
T h e  d e p a r t m e n t ' s  

Economic Research Service 
forecasts that market prices 
of slaughter hogs in 1984 will 
average $45 to $51 pFr 
hundredweight at the major 
markets, down from an 
estimated $47 or $48 in 1983 
And the 1983 price average 
tumbled IS percent from an 
a v e r a g e  of  $¿5 44 per 
hundredweight in 1982

In the first half of 1984. the 
agency said in a recent 
supply-and-demand analysis, 
hog prices may be $41 to $48 
per 100 pounds in the 
January-March quarter and 
$43 to $47 in April-June

Ac c o r d i ng  to age nc y  
projections for Corn Belt hog 
feeding operation, those 
prices would still be at about 
the break-even level for 
producers

The report said that if a 
40-pound feeder pig was 
bought at an average price of 
$22 27 in Oc t o be r ,  the 
producer would have to get 
$46 39 per 100 pounds in 
February when the animal 
weighed 220 pounds at 
slaughter.

In addition to the original 
feeder pig cost of $22.27. it 
would take an estimated 
$34 10 worth of corn — 11 
bushels — and 122 04 for 
protein supplement, plus 
other expenses for labor and 
management ,  veterinary 
medicine, death losses and 
other items to produce a 
market hog

Those costs add up to 
$102 06 for a 220-pound hog. or 
$46 39 per hundredweight, the 
report said

The outlook for hog and 
cattle producers is clouded

partly by the government's 
new program to pay dairy 
farmers for cutting back on 
milk production this year As 
th i s  is d o n e .  USDA 
economists say that about one 
million dairy cows may go to 
market by late summer.
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During our big 
Inventory Reduction 
Sale Starting Tuesday, January 3rd!

DIAMOND
PENDANTS

20% t. 60% OFF

14Kt. GOLD 
CHAINS

50% OFF

MEN’S DIAMOND 
RINGS

25% » 50% OFF

DIAMOND 
DINNER RINGS
25%.. 50% OFF

GOLD
BEADS

50% OFF

DIAMOND
EARRINGS

25% 1.50% OFF

Large Group

BIRTH STONE 
RINGS

50% OFF

OIL FIELD 
RINGS

50% OFF
Gold & Diamond

EARRINGS
JACKETS
40% OFF

ENTIRE STOCK 
WATCHES

25% OFF

ALL 14Kt GOLD 
WATCHES
60% OFF

RHEAMS DIAMOND SHOP
■ "Your Personal Jeweler"

112 W. Fbster 66S-2831
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First generation continues to struggle as second on its way to success

S.
ter

DALLAS (API — There’s 
usually little conversatk» 
b e t w e e n  the  g r a y l n i  
s h o e m a k e r  a n d  t h e  
customers^ who dash in and 
ou t s o  ‘ q u i c k l y  t h e y  
sometimes leave their cars 
idling at the curb.

Luis Magana has a little 
joke about those 27 years of 
o n e > s f d e d ,  h u r r i e d  
conversations: “ People come 
in and ask if I can save their 
soles ’ ’

There was no joke 27 years 
before, in 19M. when Magana 
abandoned the small shoe 
factory he esUblished in 
M onterrey. M exico, and 
b r o u g h t  h is  w if e  and 
4-m onth-old daughter to 
Texas, where he expected to 
make his fortune and assure 
his family's future.

The Maganas rode 14 hours 
in a Greyhound bus to reach 
Dallas, where a |l-an-hour 
job and a |lk-a-week project 
house awaited. Magana told 
the Dallas Morning News he 
had hoped to parlay that 
modest beginning into the 
luxurious liwstyle of which he 
had heard so much.

In the intervening years, 
Magana's dreams of fame 
and fortune have died.

He has not become the 
owner of a shoe factory as 
he'd envisoned. He’s a shoe 
repairman in a small store 
tucked away in a nondescript 

, Dallas shopping center.
-But thr shnemaker-with^ 

4th-grade education and his 
secretary wife have, laid a 
laid a cornerstone of hard 
work and achievement for the 
first generation of American' 
Maganas.

Martha, who was four when 
the Maganas m oved to 
America, is a graduate of the 
University of Dallas and has 
a m aster's degree from  
Sonoma State University in 
Ca l i f o rn ia;  Mar ilu  and 
Leticia are graduates of 
Stanford University; Joe, 
perhaps the most Anglicized 
o f th e  f a m i l y ,  has a 
b a ch e lo r 's  degree from  
S o u t h e r n  M e t h o d i s t  
University; David is a senior 
at Notre Dame University. 
Gabriela, the baby, is a junior 

' at Stanford.
The dreams of that new 

gen eration  of Am erican 
Maganas are o f  be ing  
psychologists, businessmen, 
broadcasters, social workers 
and actresses.

“ It pays to have sacrificed.
I can sec that now,”  the 
shoemaker says.
. «Ii'enms. have been 
fulfilled through my children 
My first duty was to my 
children; they did not ask to 
be bom into this world I'm 
grateful they will do much 
better than I did "

Magana's neat frame home 
on the fringe of Love Field is 
not much of an improvement 
over the small house hf left 
behind in Monterrey.

Indeed. Magana sometimes 
ponders whether the decision 
he made 27 years ago was the 
right one

" I  am a shoem aker,’ ’ 
Magana explains with an 
accent that almost is lyrical, 
“ who makes no shoes.

" I  had owned my own 
company in Mexico. I found 
out that would be impossible 
here because the equipment 
was so expensive,”  he said.

Of the stories he had heard, 
Magana. S3, says, “ It was all 
an illusion. My friends told 
me of how good it would be in 
the United States, but that 
was not true. We struggled to 
make it at first.

“ I was blind; I had no idea 
what I would encounter here, 
and I spoke little English.”

Yet, Magana, whose uncle 
was re co g n ize d  by the 
Vatican as a religious martyr 
after being faUlly shot by 
government soldiers in 192S 
piw uKCa nifii to rmouiicv 
his religim. realizes that his 
children's chances are better 
than his ever were.

“ I'm not wishing any more 
for me.”  he says. “ I accept 
that my dreams will not be 
fulfilled, but my children's 
will be.”

And he has filled another

r o l e ,  p e r h a p s  m o r e  
significant, as the pioneer 
patriarch of a family bom in 
two culturca, a bridge for 
three generations that span 
two countries.

“ We have tried to take the 
best from both countries,”  
Mrs. Magana said.

At times, though. Mexican 
tradit ion and Am erican 
influence have been opposing 
forces.

It wasn't until Joe Magana, 
the second-oldest child and 
the first Magana born in 
America, enrolled in college 
that he b^ a n  to abandon the 
strict regimen of the Catholic 
Church that had served his 
ancestors so well.

“ All around me I could see 
the drugs, the sex, the booze 
and it didn't seem like the 
church had ony impact on 
that." Joe recalls. “ My 
parents gave me guidance, 
but the church didn't.

“ At some point in college. I 
just quit going. She (Mrs. 
Magana) gets her strength 
from  the church, but I 
didn’t.”

Joe, who lives in suburban 
Bedford, is recognized by his 
parents and his brothers and 
s i s t e r s  a s  the  m o s t  
aggressive, outspoken and 
r e b e l l i o u s  o f  t h e  
first-generation American 
Maganas.

It's evident, he admits, in 
his job  as a distribution 
m a n a g e r -  T or— A lrb ort 
Laboratories in Dallas His 
ambition, he says, is not just 
to be prom oted, but to 
become his “ boss' boss. ”

"M y motivation is to have 
money, so neither I nor my 
children will have to worry 
abourit.” hesays

David, the youngest, who is

OFFICES & 
WAREHOUSES

W IU  BUILD FOR SALE OR LEASEI

Our own efficient designs and floor plans or wiH custom 
build to suit your business needs. Sites now available in 
152 Office orid Industrial Potk ortd West of Price Rood on 

Borger Highway or will build on your site.

Con.act:

SAW ATZKY CONSTRUCTION
80A4«S-«7S1 Fampo, T> 79065

a broadcast major at Notre 
Dame, respects his father 
and the sacrifices he made.

“ I pray that I can be like 
my Dad and have his patience 
and live up to his ideals. He 
worked all those years in a 
shoe shop for us." hq said 
“ My dad reminds me of the 
Hemingway hero who, no 
matter what he encounters, 
just keeps going "

M ar i l u ,  who stud ies 
classical theater at the City 
Stage Repertory Company in 
New York City, said she 
realized after she graduated 
from Stanford with, a degree 
in economics that her heart 
lay in acting.

She worked as a waitress in

various Dallas restaurants 
until she had enough money 
to move to New York. Her 
father's support for her 
career, she said, is typical of 
h is t o l e r a n c e  f o r  his 
children's ambitions.

“ I admire Marilu a lot for 
what she is trying to do. When 
you have a child, you grow 
with them and they grow with 
you.”  Magana saiA

Inside the Magana's house, 
the walls are jammed with 
memories In one bedroom, 
bookshelves are crammed 
with scholastic achievement 
trophies Throughout the 
house, photographs of six 
Magana children at variAus 
ages vie for wall space with

c ru c ifix e s  and religious 
paintin«.

The largest photo, in the 
place of hoiMr above the worn 
couch in tl)e living room, 
depicts an obvtowly proud 
Luis and Irma Magana 
surrounded by six children, 
all of whom are smiling. The 
picture was takeq several 
years ago, when getting the 
family together was a much 
sim ple act.

Recently, the man pictured 
in the photograph sat in the 
living room and pondered the 
decision that led him to the 
United States and the life he 
had lived here
' “ Sometimes I wonder if 1 

did the right thing." he said.

“ I wonder if I could have done i l lus ions .  The promise*  
better in Mexico, building my seemed so strong. We've had < 
own factory up. ''-«^aifood life in Dallas \

"B u t then, I had m y “ But I still wonder.”

Becomes lawyer without law school
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) -  

No fancy law school diplomas 
adorn the office of attorney 
Myrna Ogiesby. But the 
longtime legal secretary, who 
set up practice last week in 
her employers' firm, is an 
honors graduate — of the 
s c h o o l  o f  p r a c t i c a l  
knowledge

Mrs. Oglesby, who never 
attended college or law 
school, learned the profession 
in 24 years on the job. 
spending the last five years

«

putting in four hours of daily I 
study under the tutelage ot \ 
her boss. Mendocino Couply 
attorney Jared Carter i t :

For five years, she rose at | 
a.m. daily to study boohi 
assigned by Carter, a former 
Stanford University law 
professor and partner in the 
Ukiah firm of Rawles. Hinkle. 
Carter, Brigham. GausUd k  
Behnke

By last July she felt ready 
to take the California Bar 
exam.
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iiMeasure The Savings
At Out Pre-Inventory Sale 

Of All Fall Fabrics

We Want To Reduce Our Year End 
In v en to r, So W e’re Reducing 

23 Tables of Fabric

20% - 70% Off
•u“irirLnj~u~>rw~u~i-i*i* ̂  ̂  ■ ** ■ « w ww

Corduroy
Wide Wale & Pinwale 
45" Wide, Washable

Reg.
3.98

$ J 9 8
Yd. & up

Plaid Shirtings
Snappy Sport Patterns Of 

Poly (kittons, 45” Wide

Reg.
3.49'- 3.98

$ 2 ^ 9
Yd.

Velours
For Sportswear, Robes 

Tope, etc. 60” Wide 
Washable

Reg.
2.98

Reg.
6.98

Christmas Prints
45” t  60” Wide 

All 1 /3  Off

$ 1 9 8
X  yd. A up

Needle Art
l / 4 - l / 3 0 f f

Everything In Our 
Upatairs Shop!

Fall Woolens
Plaids & Solids

by Pendleton, Carlton & Peters 
lO'-i - 6 0 %  off

Now
$ 1 9 8

. O  yd. & up

Oxford Cloth
Stripes of Poly-Cotton 

Large Assortment - 
45” Wide

Reg.
2.98

$ 2 2 9
Yd.

Velveteen
Beautiful Velveteen by Crompton 
in rich colors to enhance, any 
wardrobe. All cotton, 45” wide.

Solids 
Reg. 10.98

Prints 
Reg. 11.98

* 8 ’ «

*7’* ,d.
T Shirt Knits

New spring stripes. Poly-ootton, 
60” wide. Washable.

Reg.
4.98 . M  yd.

Quiltiiw Gasses 
starting Soon

Jean McCarley, Instructor

Prices Good A ll Week

Sands Fabrics & Needlecraft
If It’s In Town-It’i  Downtown

225 N. Cuyler 669-7909
V

to
EQUinilENT M Í T 0 S 0 Ú Ñ D

>«4 to 32  ̂OFR iM .tn ^ u rr  I ta  - - « -  - ■ _

telephones & ACCESSORIES 
— -17% to AOWi OFF

SiCüRÏTŸ
WitoRffWiO.. . - 

■jt  A WAIKIE-TAIKIB
ICUICIKICALCULATORS
I cMMtanmysJsromsi I MM* I I  a m a

PARTS
to
to 
to

Different sale items in different 
stores, but all stores aie loaded with 
special vahwa, many not mentioned 

" ‘ aalectlon.

Savings on These January Bargains and Many More!!

Hurry— Save *10 on 
Stereo Headphones

Nova” -40 by Realistic

40«Off
14»W

Reg. 24.95

• 3Vk* Drivers
____  • 10-Foot CoHod

-ennuiup^- Cord

Try 'am on for spectacxjiar sioreo listening 
at homel Oversize earcushions, padded, ad- 
juMable headband. 'U" plug. #33-993

Cassette Recording Tape
By Realistic *

Normal BMS Setting 

60 Mlnutos M Mlnutsa

2 - 1 9 »  2 - 2 7 »
Reg. t.ea Esch Reg. 2.79 Bach

High output, wide freiTuancy raeponaa. 
Hinged storage caaa. No Nmitl 
#4AB02fB03

Cassette Recorder
CTFl-51 by Realistic

32% OH
• Built-In MHm

Aulo-Laval

Ideal for lacturaa or parional mamoe! 
Cua/raviaw halpi And aalactiona fMt. 
AC/ballery opembon. (M-WSawwiinw

CbBCfc Your Phone Book for the RadwHnek Store or Dealer Neareit You
A OWISION or TANDY COm>ONATlON (Siq cauiw e  • miwm mwii «I cweoip. ) <Wn.Y AT FAanCWATSW STOWES AND OSSLINS

.-ÍA-
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i ^ r  Abby
Sex-change if^uiry 

shocks Abbys readers

B y  A b iga il Van  Burén
• ia*4 by Unnxnbi PraM Sjfndicai*

SDEAR ABBY: I am furioua, angry and soiling mad! The 
tier signed “ No More Girls”  from British Columbia 
opped me cold. It was from a man whose wife was 
•gpecting their third child. The first two (ages 3 and 2) 

were girls, and he wanted to know where they could get a 
fe-ch ange operation for the next baby if it was another

My God! I thought I didn't read it right' The man surely 
was off his rocker. He doesn't deserve kids, nor does his 
wife, who must also be a nut to consider such an idiotic 
thing.
- . I hope no surgeon would ever perform such an operation. 
X  can't wait to see what other readers had to say about 
JlKia craxy request.

HORRIFIED IN PHILUPSBURG, N J .

>  DEAR HORRIFIED: Other renders were equally 
liorrifled. Many offered to adopt the expected child 
i f  it was a girl. Some offered to take the 2- and 3* 
gear-old girls off the couple’s hands if they weren’t 
Eappy with female children.
;  • ^  assured, no surgeon would consider performing 
3  sex-change operation on a healthy, noraal child.

DEAR ABBY: I Just started reading your column in the 
Moline (III.) Daily Dispatch, and I need some questions 
answered.

1. Does a letter have to be signed in order to be 
answered in your column?

2. If I want a personal reply, will I get one? Or do you 
send form letters?

3. Are all the letters in your column real? Or do you 
make some of them up?

4. Where should I address a letter to you? I am sending 
this to the Dispatch, but I would rather write directly to 
you. Thank you.

MRS. G.H., MOLINE

'DEAR MRS. H.: 1. Letters do not have to be signed 
in order to be answered in my column.

2. Personal replies are sent to those who sign 
their names and enclose a self-addressed stamped 
envelope. I do not use form letters.

3. All the letters are real. 1 couldn’t make up any
thing as good as the letters I receive.

4. Address all mail to: Dear Abby, P.O. Box 3B923, 
Hollywood, Calif. 90038.

DEAR ABBY: I'm 44 and have been a widow for four 
years. I have a nice home and three wonderful children— 
all coUsgs graduatsa with good jobs. The two older ones 
are msurried and the youngest has her own apartipent. I 

L ^ v e  always been there for them when they called or 
43ms by for a visit
I - Now, I have met a man that I care about very much. He 
is  a widower with three grown children. We are very 
compatible. But he lives 200 miles away, with his farm 
and business there, which means I have to go there if  I 
want to be with him.

I love my children so much, I feel guilty when I leave 
them. After a week they call, wanting me to come home. 
And I always do. My friend says I should cut the apron 
strings. When I am with him, I think about my children, 
and when I'm home, I think about him.

Abby, please don't tell me my children come first. I 
don’t want to live the rest of my life alone, but I don’t 
want my children to be unhappy. How can I have peace o f 
mind? What do you say?

PULLED APART

DEAR PULLED: Children come first when they’re 
young. But your children are grown with lives o f 
their own. At 44 yon have many good years ahead 
of you, so please don’t feel that you have to “ be 
there’ ’ for your grown children. This is your chance 
to catch the brass ring (or the gold one), so go for it. 
And don't feel guilty.

Lifestyles
Creativity brings more use to space in home

By BARBARA MAYER 
AP Newtfcatures

Sooner or later, it happens to almost 
everyone The living space that once was 
more than adequate is suddenly too small

In the tlth century, Americans could 
simply light out for the frontier when spac(s 
got tight at home. But eventually there was 
no more frontier. Then came the era when 
moving to the suburbs was a popular choice.

Today, many Americans have soand that 
their options have suddenly shrunk as 
iMilding and land costs have risen and higher 
interest rates have made mortgages a 
sometime thing.

So when a new baby com es or a parent 
moves in or a new business or hobby is begun, 
some families find they must stay put and 
rearrange the home they have to pack more 
living inside the same four walls.

The problem has led to a spate of articles 
and books on domestic space planning. One of 
the books on the subject is Virginia Carry's 
“Double Duty D ecorating" This clearly • 
written volum e o ffers  som e excellent 
suggestions on how to get more mileage out of 
the rooms you already have. A number of the 
ideas are illustrated with drawings by Robert 
Penny.

In an interview. Mrs. Carry, a former 
decorating editor and a writer, said she used 
her own experience in revamping a New 

Jfork City apartment to accoromodate-two 
children and to provide work - at ■ home 
space for herself and her husband.

She confided her first efforts were not very 
successful After the first baby was born, she 
converted the family's spacious kitchen into 
a kind of room for all seasons. In addition to 
cooking and dining, the kitchen was used as 
the laundry, play area and television 
watching spot In addition, a convertible sofa 
turned one end of the room into an occasional 
guest room, and Mrs. Carry's home office 
was also located in the kitchen

“ It just didn't work.'; she said “ Even 
though we have a large three - bedroom 
apartment, everyone was constantly in the 
kitchen, and I couldn't get any work d o n e "

The experience led her to formulate her first 
rule for double duty decorating: limit 
proposed activities in a room to a few.

After her second baby was born, she 
developed a more succeMful scheme that led 
to her recently - published book.

This Unne. she relocated some activities to 
rooms that were under • utilised. The dining 
room became her home • office. One end of 
the room was fitted with shelves and 
sequestered behind a newly - built partial 
wall. The laundry was moved to a large closet 
in one of the children's bedrooms and the 
kitchen remained the family's cooking, 
dining and social center.

Guests are no longer expected to bunk on 
the convertible sofa. Instead, they are 
accommodated in one of the children's 
rooms. The girl moves in with her brother 
and shares his bunk beds while guests are in 
residence.

Looking around for under • used space* to 
find a place for her husband's desk and 
bookshelves, Mrs. Carry settled on the foyer 
which was revamped and a former door 
eliminated.,

Other ideas she has used to gain more 
functional rooms in the apartment include 
the addition of a chaise in the master 
bedroom. “ It provides a comfortable place 
other than the bed to lie down and watch 
television or read," she said

The Carrys also have pressed a large closet 
into service  to store oversized paraphernalia^ 
such as bicycles. She says. too. that every 
household needs a secret space which can 
hold messy or bulky items out of view for a 
while.

The Carry household has several such 
places. Her favorite is the space beneath the 
high - skirted beds in the master bedroom and 
in her daughter's room.

Under the four poster in her own bedroom 
go cardboard boxes which contain out - of - 
season clothing, toys that are not being used, 
slipcovers and linens too good to throw away 
but not currently needed.

She advises readers to consider the space 
beneath their beds for extra storage space. In 
order to conceal boxes, plan on using a

bedskirt to the floor. Other possibilities 
include skirted tables which can be file 
cabinets and folding screens which can go in 
front of items stored in one com er of a room. 
A more permanent storage area can be 
created by building a low platform in a room. 
The platform top can be lifted to provide 
shallow storage space for items such as books 
and suitcases.

Mrs. Carry noted, however. R u t any 
storagd spfN or other idea f0c-4»ing space 
more efficiently that requiro>a great deal of 
effort to get to probably will n otm  used.

“ If you have to move a coffee table and four 
chairs to open a sofa which you then have to 
make up into a bed, most people would 
probably simply roll up in a blanket on the 
couch and go to sleep." she said.
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Y E A R  E N D  S H O E  SALE
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•  Fam a late
•  Connie
•  Life Sti ide
•  De x t o ’

$299 0
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•  Bandol mo
•  M agdes ians
•  N a tu ia l i z e i
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Add-on is heart of hideaway house • PLUS M AN Y OTHERS

A new wing to an old - 
fashioned I9th century 
farmhouse has established a 
separate core for living that 
is energy  efficient and 
suitable for entertaining

Locale: the country house 
o f  J o h n  a n d  S a r i n a  
Mascheron i  in southern 
Connecticut The architect 
their Yale graduate son. 
Mark.

Summer months at the 
house are great, but the 
Mascheronis preferred not to 
have to heat six bedrooms, 
two separate dining rooms 
AND a kitchen during the 
winter when mostly family 
members meet to enjoy the 
house on weekends.

And so. what was formerly 
a wood and tool shed was 
converted to an L - shaped 
wing, a half - wall separates 
the sitting room from the 
kitchen

House Beautiful magazine 
asked interior designer Gary 
Crain to blend upholstered 
chairs and sofas designed by 
John Mascheroni with some 
traditional oak furniture from 
Thomasville's American Oak 
collection Among Crain's 
sel ect ions  are a Welsh 
sideboard,  looking glass 
cabinet. Norfolk flip • top 
table and console. A most 
impressive p iece  — the 
Brookfield wardrobe in a

pickled oak finish — was 
placed dramatically near an 
arched window.

Sarina Mascheroni. whose 
credits extend to designing 
china, requested a spacious 
walk - in pantry behind the 
half • wall containing the 
living room's wood - bupiing 
stove. Mullioned glass doors 
reveal the orderly, attractive 
groupings o f her platas, 
wihei. crystal m d  serving 
ware

Since Mrs. Mascheroni

prefers white backgrounds, 
her colorful cotton rugs 
combined with the texture of 
wicker, rattan, and natural 
woods have a field day.
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YOUR EXCLUSIVE  
BERN INA DEALER

S.^NDERS SEWIMG 
CENTER ^

214 N. Ciqler 665-2M3
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Year-End
CARPET CLEARANCE

Our Entire Inventory O f

Quality Carpets
Has Been Reduced!

Prices Starting At

$ 0 9 :
Sq. Yd.

Installed over quality
Id .9 /1 6 ” pac

COVALT’S 
HOME SUPPLY

1416 N. Ranks 665-6861

W«'vt oil worked to hord, ChrlstmoB d o o d H iM S  to b o o t ,  

Ckoosiiig gHtt, Hotting g M o t t t ,

Moking CbrittmoB complofo.
So n o w  rest, count your bUBtingt, But d o ,* w M iO M t foN, 

Troot yoMrtolf t o  tbo Bovlngt 
At our big tbroo doy

The ''Southwest Plaza" Gang is doing it again! Shop all day Thursday, 
Friday and Saturday for great bargains in all three stores!

SAVE
2 5 % 50% OFF

AU BO rS mwi) FAU 
A WINTBR FASHIONS

m a h u n it y
DRISSIS A SMOCKS 

SBLBCTlDQIIULSmtoMi 
DRESS A CASUAL FASHIONS

665-7520

/  E N T IR E  
 ̂ IN V E N T O R Y

665-2001

FAU AND 
WINTER FASHIONS

Fbntt, Sklrtt, SulH,

SitM Á’ á
6654487

Southwest Ptaza-̂ -G)ronado Center
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Choose what fits

Some tax forms offer easier filing
Do you haw to file the long form?

You must iile the 1040 lorm il any of these slalements <)pply to you.

•  YouMaxabt* Income to ovar $50,000.
•  You Itwnizo deductions.
•  You VO tnvrlsd. Wing Mpsratoly, and your spouse Itemizes
• You had income from sources othv  than wages, salaries.' 

tips, intvest, dividetKls artd unemployment compensation. 
Such othv  income could include aNmony, a capital gain, 
taxable pension or annuity income, v  income from an AH- 
Savers certificate, rents, royalties. S corporations, partnv- 
shlps, estates or trusts. Also included v e  prizes won In a 
lottery or a raffle.

•  You did not report tip irtcome to your employv as required.
•  You can be claimed as a dependent on your parents' 

return and you had intvest, dividends or othv unevned 
Income of $1,000 or more.

to You are a quaNfying widow or widowv with a dependent 
child

to You w v e  a non-resident slien durirrg any part of 1953 
and you v e  not fHing a joint return.

•  You claim thasa adjustments to income; moving expenses, 
employee business expenses, payments to a Keogh 
account, intvest penalty on ev iy  withdrawal of savings. 
aHnrony paid or disability Income exclusion.

to You claim any of these tax vedits: credit tor the eldviy, 
fveign tax vedit, or residential errvgy vadit.

to You file any of these forms: Application tor Extension of 
Time to File (form 4568); Sale or Exchartge of PritKipal 
Residence (form 2119); Income Avvaging (schedule Q); 
Underpayment of Estimated Tax (form 2210); Deduction 
from, or u duslon  of. Income Earned Abroad (form 2555); 
Computation of Self-Employment Tax (schedule SE); 
Exclusion of Income from Sources In U.S. Possessions

_____ ^foffn 4803)̂  Of PsytOQ T m  on IRA Wfthdf swsi (foffw— -
5329)!

wfeea bota work.
TAX H P; In 1958 you 

may deduct 29 percent of 
yotir dooaUoBS to a charita
ble organizatioa np to |100, 
tor a maximum write^rff of 
125, even if yon use the aero 
bracket amount and do not 
itemise. In 19M, you will be 
allowed to deduct contribu-

tions of 25 percent of |S00 
or a maximum deduction of 
$75. The deduction will 
increase to half your contri
butions in 1N5, and in 1956 
you will be allowed to 
deduct everythin ! you 
contribute, np to half your 
adjusted grov  income.

Many taxpayers still must

the long form. These 
include peopM srho want to 
itemise, thow srhose taxable 
income to o v v  150,000, 
those who file a variety of 
othv forms, and those who 
are married, but filing sepa
rately and have a spouse 
who itemizes.
JVext: Who must file

Some taxpayers who nuy otherwtae be able to file one of the short forms may find 
titot they save money If they itemize. They then matt use the long form.

By Robert Mett
(Secco ic lU u tM m )

Henry Ford said you 
could have any color Model 
T Ford you wanted so long 
as it was black. Uncle Sam 
is a bit nu>re flexible.

Taxpayers have a choice 
of income tax forms. There 
is the 1040 long form and 
the 1040A short form. Single 
taxpayers have an addi
tional option, tax form 
1040EZ. The tax form 
1040EIZ is designed f v  sin
gle taxpayers who earn less 
than $50,000.

A single taxpayer using 
the 1040EZ may claim only 
one personal exemption and 
is permitted no exemptkms 
for children or other 
dependents. Taxable income 
must be less than $50,000 
with no more than $400 in 
interest income aiMl no' 
interest at all from AD- “  
Savers certificates. Earned 
income can be from wages, 
salariv and tips only. No 
dividend income is allowed.
The 1040EZ contains only 11 
lines.

While most of the instruc
tions needed to complete the 
1040EZ are on the form, you 
need the tax table from the 
1040A instructions to figure 
the tax. You will also need 
the special work sheet from 
the 1040A instructions to 
figure your deduction f v  
charitable contributions

TAX TRAP: Don’t let the 
simplicity of the 1040EZ ( v  
1040A) trap you. Don’t use 
eithv tax form unless it is 
in your interest. Inappropri
ate use of the 1040E2 V  
1040A can cause ^  to pay__

more tax than you owe. The 
way to tell whethv you 
should file a long form is to 
do a rough calculation. Add 
up all deductions to which 
you are entitled to see if 
they total nnore than your 
zero bracket amount. If th^  
do, you will pay less tax if 
you itemize your deductions. 
That can only be done if you 
file form 1040.

Remembv, there are dif
ferent zero bracket amounts 
dependiiv on your filing 
status. The zero bracket 
amount for the filing cate
gories are: married, filing 
jointly, V  a qualified widow
V  widowv — $2,400; single.
V  unmarried head of houM- 
hold — $2,200; married, fil
ing sepwately — $1,700.

If you qualify and have 
made sure that using the 
104QEZ doesn’t cost you tax 
dollars, file this form 
adcording to the instruc
tions.

If you have determined 
that you will not low v  the 
amount of tax you owe by 
itemizing your deductions. 
Form 1040A allows you a 
little more flexibility than 
1040EZ. _ Form 1040A has 
been changed from priv 
years to permit more deduc
tions and credits. New 
schedules have been added.

Unlike the 1040EZ, form 
1040A can be -used if; You 
are married v  single. You 
had (Hvidend income. You 
are claiming a credit f v  
political contributions, child 
care expenses, or the earned

income credit. You had 
interest income of any 
amount. You had unemploy-

sf Ciuti 
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made an IRA contribution 
You are claiming the deduc
tion f v  married coupiv
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a  Dew dimension in jjaircare 
mike Cearley 

is now associated with

hair b y  dennis.

' 307 W . foster" 665-5381
let m ik e  put his twenty-three years of

experience as a barber /  Stylist to work 
for you.

Mike’s introductory Special
perm  including cut, pre-condition, 
curl, post-oondition (if needed) and 
style, a  $45.00 Value, through j  anuary
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Year End
Inventory Clearance

We’ve Reduced 
Everything In Our Store

2 0 %70%to

Off
Now’s the time to lighten and 
brighten your home at 
tremendous savings. Stock
up now

& $atb t̂)0P
1320 N. Banks 

665-4551
Next to Charlies Furniture
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Tbday's Crossword Puzzle
ACROSS 43 Mo*Im <

countrwt 
46 HKtd«n 
SO Tick«! halt 
St Twict 
S3 Numbart
55 ObaarvM
56 Noun tuffu 
S7Pilo 
SS Prmttf a

mattura (pi)
59 Man's 

mcknama
60 Ganatic 

malarial

1 Poaaastiva
4 Indignation
7 Anti-Oritith 

Irish group
10 Rough hair
12 104. Roman
13 Whoa
14 Whitawall
15 Trojan 

mountain
16 Oular (pratis)
17 Brothar’s 

daughtai
19 Alcova
21 Miflad
23 Prassas
27 Pouring forth
32 Smglo 

parson's

Ansuvar M Pravious Punía

□
□ U d O  
□ □ □  
□ □ □ □  
□ □ □ □  a
□ Q U O
□ □ □ □
□ O D Q
□ □ □ ( T

5 n
IB\l\ A
in n Ij

TTSr

M

a
□
□ U U D
□ □ □ □

□ D O
□ □ n

DOWN

la
33 Naw Oaal 

program
34 Hillsida (Scot)
35 Biblical 

garden
36 Hawaiian 

instrumant
37 Gnra forth
38 Psrfuma
40 Asiatic 

mountains
4 1 Mora uncnril

1 Ooctrina 
sdharant 
(sulfu)

2 lanky
3 Indian 

garment
4 Mora slippary
5 Disancumbar
6 Fada away
7 Hankar
6 Routine
9 Away (prefix)
11 Golly
13 Dry. as wma
18 On same side

20 Identifications 
(si)

22 Hit with loot
23 Words of un

derstanding (2
I)

24 Dowels
25 Brsvos (tar)
26 Not any
28 Over (Car )
29 "....... La

Douce"
30 Wire fastener
31 Acquires
33 Often-picklad 

vegetable

39 Daprasaion ini
tials

40 Flower holder
42 Iron ((^r)
43 Articia
44 Petitions
45 Pounds (abbr.)
47 Indefinite in 

order
48 Vasa-shapad

jug
49 Reddish horse
50 CompsM 

point
S2 Same (prefix) 
S4 Resort

10

14

17

11

23 24 25 26

32

3S

38

12

IS

19

so

SS

S8

43 44 4S

39

41

20

13

16

40

42

46

51 S2

56

S9

28 29 30 31

r ‘

47

S3

57

48

60

49

54

Astro-Graph
b y  b e m i c e  jb e d e  o s o i

Although your expenditures 
might run a Irlfle higher than 
usual this coming year, your 
earnings snd Income wW also 
ba seated upward to compen
sate
CAMHCORN (Dee. aa-Jm. 19) 
FoRoer your more noWa Impula- 
as t o ^  and make at^uat- 
mants In matters where you are 
coming out better than the par
sons who helped you get what 
you got. Major changes are In 
store for Capricorns In the 
coming year. Send lor your 
Capricom Astro-Qraph predic
tions today by making $1 and 
your zodiac sign to Astro- 
Qraph. Box 469, Radio City 
Station. New York. N Y 10019 
Sand an additional 62 lor the 
NEW Astro-Graph Matchmaker 
wheal and booklet Reveals 
romantic compatlblllllas lor all

AOUARW9 (Jan. 10-Foto. 19)
When gratifying your ambitions 
today, taka care not to do 
things to make yourself look 
good at thaespanse of parHSPA 
«mo care for you 
PISCES (Fab. 20-March 20) 
Don't ba loo hasty to throw in 
tha to«ral today. Just «rhen you 
thmk everything has gone 
«rrong. It could suddenly make 
a big shitt tor tha better 
ARKS (March 21-Aprll 19) 
Your Interasts and those of a 
close friend might be in conflict 
today Be the tirsi to compro- 
misa and make ad|ustments if 
you loresaa complications 
TAURUS (Apr* 20-May 20) To 
accomplish an important

oblecllve today, an alternatt 
pl«i may ba required. Don't be 
hesitant to make needed 
changes
OEIBIM (May H-Jime 20) 
Whan confronted by problems 
today, aland back a bH to 
broaden your parapactlva. A 
wMer Maw w6l enabla you 1« 
sea sokitlorw.
CANCER (Jena 21-Jiily » )  
The odds are Wtad slightly In 
your favor today where you 
bargain on a one-to-one basis, 
yet you'N have to be sharp to 
racognize your advantagae. 
LEO (JMy E8-ANB- » )  Early in 
tha day you might make things 
harder on yoursalf than they 
nead ba. Howiaver, oitoa you 
begin to rod «dlh the punches 
aM «rlN go smoothly.
VRMIO (Aag. 28-Sapl. 22) 
Lady Luck wW bo your ally 
today In «lork or career. She'll 
see that you're justly rewarded 
for your efforts.
USRA (S ep l 2SOCL 28) You-i 
be capabla of managing com- 
pkeatad situations that Involws 
others today, yet you might not 
show the same strongtha In 
your personal affairs.
SCORffO (OcL 24 Mas. 22) 
Assodatas «dk sea opportuni
ties today where you see only 
limited poealbklties. Fortunate
ly, you'k benefit from their poe- 
itivo actions.
SAOITTARHIS (Naa. 28-Doc.
21) Do not put too much stock 
in situations today that pro
duce only wortdty returns. 
Instead, bukd a bank account 
of love and friendships.
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By Johnny Hart

THIS TÍ5AI? I RESOLVE
lO C O M E U P A /lT H A  

P B ^ C A L U S E P O R  
THE ^Meeu.
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(MARVIN By Tont Armstrono
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IMPORTANT THAT M>Ü

t

WINTHROP By Dick Cavalli

0<Msu

“Would you mind sitting a little doser 
to the front, pieese?"

AUfY OOP By DavbOrawa

f "
, i ,

THi BORN lOSBR ty Art'

StX) PRDM RP tD SURPRISE ME
PD RM V«RT>CAY!

IsOTMlSiSMVaKIHRAVl WHAT'S 
[ t h e  SU R P R ISE ?

FtANUTS i ALSMniIIi

p ^ r  Sweetheart, 
Without you my 

daye ane endless.

seem like 
weeks...weeks like 
months.»

Months like years.. 
Years like cenbries. 
Centuries like...

You get the idea.

t i
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Nebraska upset in Orange Bowl
MIAMI (API -  Four 

months of hard work and 
sw eat cam e down to a 
two-point conversion for No. 
I.

S u c c e s s  w o u l d  have 
assured powerful Nebraska 
o f  i t s  f i r s t  n a t i o n a l  
championship since It71, but 
the Cornhuskers' bid to be 
perfect may well have cost 
them the crown that's been 
within their grasp twice in the 
past three years. .

“ We were trying to win the 
game," Nebraska Coach Tom 
Osborne said Monday night 
after fifth-ranked Miami 
f o i l e d  the  B ig  E i g h t  
.ch am p ion 's  last-minute,  
two-point conversion attempt 
and came away from the 
golden anniversary Orange 
Bowl with a 31-30 victory.

“ I don't think our players 
would have been satisfied to 
ba ck  into it (nat i ona l  
championship) by kicking a 
point after touchdow n," 
Osborne added. "You can't go 
for a national title that way. 
We wanted to win and remain

WINNERS WITH TH E TR O PH Y------  University of
G eorgia players and coach  Vince D ooley prepare to  take 
the Cotton Bowl trophy after a photo session in the Cotton

Bowl in Dallas Monday after they defeated Texas, tO-9. 
P layers <l-r) are quarterback John Lastinger, Terry 
Hoage and Guy M cIntyre. (A P  Laserphoto)

unbeaten."
A tie with Coach Howard 

S c h n e  l l e n b e r g e r ' s  
Hurricanes may have been 
all the Cornhuskers needed to 
become the first team since 
IMS to hold on to No. 1 in the 
Associated Press rankings 
from  the p re se a so n  to 
postbowl pdl.

Now, with No. 2 Texas 
falling to Georgia 10-9 in the 
Cotton Bowl, it appears 
Miami has the best bet of 
ousting the Cornhuskers from 
the top spot when the AP 
releases its final poll at S :^  
p.m. EST

“ Surely we should be No. 
1." said Schnellenberger. “ Is 
there any question?"

“ We'll just have to leave it 
to the po l l s t er s , ”  said 
O s b o r n e ,  w h o s e  team 
dropped a 22-15 decision to 
national champion Clemson 
in the 1902 Orange Bowl.

M i a m i  r e d s h i r t  
quarterback Bernie Kosar 
p a ssed  for an Orange 
Bowl-record 300 yards and 
two touchdowns to pace the

victory, the Hurricanes* llth 
s t r a i g h t  s i n c e  a 
season-opening 20-3 loss at 
Florida

Nebraska, held to 450 yards 
offensively — nearly 100 
below its per game average 
— overcame a 17-0 deficit and 
came within a point of wiping 
out a 31-17 Miami lead when 
Jeff Smith took a pitchout 
from Turner Gill and ran 24 
yards for a touchdown on

fourth-and-eight with 40 
seconds remaining 

There will be some who'U 
secon d  g u ess  O sborne's 
d ecis ion  to  go  for the 
two-point conversion and a 
v i c t o r y ,  b u t  n o t  
Schnellenberger 

"I wasn't surprised.”  he 
said. "He (Osborne) knew he 
was going to do it. I knew he 
was going to do it. Everybody 
in the stands knew

o ' O ’ ^e>

Quick Stop
••( 0 lit. uUWVIHlIWCt J'O«» »N S’OWOr

Naida Street & Borger Hiway Phone 665-0958

In Cotton Bowl
comes

I to stun second-ranked Texas

R o se  B ow l w in goes 
to  unranked U CLA

open 8 '00 o.m. to 6 0 0  
Mondoy • Soturdoy

OtOUIKE.

) Thovet

Am Davis

DALLAS (AP)  -  The 
Georgia offense had little 
sptfk, and with about four 
minutes left second-ranked 
Texas appeared on its way to 
a Cotton Bowl victory that 
ultimately could have given 
the unbeaten Longhorns the 
national title.

With his team trailing 9-3. 
Georgia coach-Vince Dooley 
thought it would be nice if he 
could have summoned some 
help from upstairs. It wasn't 
a s ^ i a l  play he had in mind ; 
just some wishful thinking.

“ I wished 1 could have put 
Herschel in the g a m e ,"  
Dooley said Monday of 1982 
Heisman Trophy winner 
Herschel Walker, who was 
seated in the press box.

But the Bulldogs, forced to 
punt the football for the ninth 
Urne, recovered a muff by 
Craig Curry at the Texas 23 
T h r e e  p l a y s  l a t e r ,  
quarterback John Lastinger 
ran 17 yards on an option to  ̂
give seventh-ranked Georgia 
a 10-9 upset victory.

Pampa plays 
Gmyon tonight

Both Pampa boys' and 
g ir l s '  basketball squads 
travel to Canyon tonight for 
Distri ct  1-4A basketball 
games.

Gametime is 6 p.m.
The Harvesters are coming 

off a 72-04 loss to defending 
state Class 4A champions 
Waxahachie ÌBJÉ0 finals of 
the Fort Worth Lions Club 
Tournament last Friday. 
Pampa. 11-5, reached the 
finals by beating Cleburne. 
64-49; Waco Richfield. 77-73. 
and Castleberry. 75-33.

Pampa's Lady Harvesters 
snapped a 10-game losing 
s t r e a k  in the  S l a t o n  
Tournament with a 54-40 win 
over Friendship.
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The defeat  gained in 
significance Monday night 
when fifth-ranked Miami 
shocked  top-ranked and 
p r e v i o s u l y  u n b e a t e n  
Nebraska 31-30 in the Orange 
Bowl. As a solid second 
choice in the polls and the 
only other unbeaten team in 
the nation. Texas probably 
was denied the top spot in the 
final college football poll

Pr ior  to Gary  Moss'  
recovery of the muff, the 
Georgia offense, devoid of 
Walker, who skipped his 
senior season to run for the 
New Jersey Generals of the 
United States Footbal l  
League, could muster nothing 
aside from kicker Kevin 
Butler's 43-yard, first-period 
field goal — which was set up 
by Moss' 29-yard punt return.

B u t l e r ' s  c o n v e r s i o n  
following Lastinger's run 
with 3:22 remaining was the 
winning point.

“ This is what I've wanted 
to happen." said Lastinger. a 
senior who at times was

booed by Georgia fans. “ We 
ran an option to the weakside 
for the first time in the 
g am e" ,

Lastinger ran by Texas' 
middle l ineb acker  Jeff  
Leiding and dived into the end 
zone.Ironically. Lastinger 
was voted the offensive 
player of the game, and 
Leiding. who had 11 tackles, 
the defensive MVP.

"It was a great defensive 
struggle." said Dcwley. “ I 
didn't think we'd be able to 
run the football in, but the 
coaches kept saying we could 
do it, and I said we couldn't "

Dooley said he felt the 
victory, which closed out 
Georgia at lOj -̂1. would have 
to come from the kicking 
game

“ I thought that if we had a 
chance to win. that was the 
way it was going to happen "

Texks. which finished 11-1, 
was limited to field goals of 
22, 40. and 27 yards by 
freshman Jeff Ward.

Dooley said the Longhorns 
probably deserved a better 
fate.

“ Texas has a great football 
t e a m , "  he sa id  "T hey 
conducted themselves very 
well after the game It was a 
tough loss for them and I'm 
just proud to have found a 
way to win “
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PASADENA, Calif. ( A P ) -  
The opposing coaches in the 
70th R ^  Bowl had one thing 
in com m on — each was 
stunned.

“ What can I say?" was the 
opening comment of UCLA 
Coach Terry Donahue after 
the underdog Bruins romped 
to a 45-9 victory Monday oyer 
No. 4 Illinois.

“ I'm still trying to get a feel 
for what happened out there 
We played a magnificent 
game.

“ I don't think we saw the 
Illinois team that beat Ohio 
State. Iowa and Michigan. On 
a different day. I'm sure it 
would have been a different 
gam e"

Illinois Coach Mike White, 
whose club brought a 10-1 
record  into the contest 
against. the unranked 6-4-1 
Bruins, said. "It was a very 
painful defeat. I told Terry he 
did a real super job.

“ We worked hard to get 
here and it was real painful." 
White added

UCLA had a mediocre 
record this season and was a 
44-point underdog going into 
its second Rose Bowl in as 
many years. But making the 
Bruins seem even a longer 
shot to upset the Illini was the 
fact that nine players were

stricken with food poisoning 
on the eve of the game.

A m o n  g t h e m  w a s  
quarterback Rick Neuheisel, 
the Bruins' star quarterback. 
But he recovered sufficiently 
to tiB*n in one of the finest 
passing perform ances in 
Rose Bowl history.

N e u h e i s e l ,  a 
non-scholarship player when 
he walked on the UCLA 
cam pus five years ago, 
com pleted his storybook 
college career by throwing 
four touchdown passes, three 
as the Bruins took control. 
28-3. by halftime.

Neuheisel completed 22 of 
31 passes for 298 yards and 
connected on touchdown 
throws of three yards to Paul 
Bergmann,  59 yards to 
Michael Young and 16 and 15 
yards to Karl Dorrell.

Neuheisel's four-touchdown 
passing performance tied a 
Rose Bowl record set 21 years 
ago by Pete Beathard of 
Southern Cal

In just 10 Minutes we pierformall 
16 Services listed below to help keep 

your cor or truck on the road!
I —  C h on ge  O il (up  to 5  q ts.) 2 — C h an ge  
3 — C h assis Lube 4 — C leon W irnlow s 

5 — Vacuum  Interior 6 — Check D ifferential 
7 — C heck A ir  Filter 8 — C heck Bottery

9->-Check & A d d  W indsh ie ld  W asher Solvent | 
10— C heck & A d d  T ran sm ission  Fluid
I I —  Check Belts & H o se s 12— Check Tire Pres

sure 13— Check & A d d  Brake Fluid 14— Check &

jiA d d  Power Steering Fluid 15— Check cooling 
system  level. 14— Replace Bod Grease Fittings. 

Don't forget our new 
Reverse Rodiotor Flush Service

'W£ DON'T GIVE YOU TIME 
TO M ISS YOUR CAR"

Most Major Brarids of Oil Available.

WlWevallSUt Pnce 
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PI7S/80RI3 SU.M 
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P205/70RI3 m * S  
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A X1
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all-season 
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P2l5/75ai5 Me.«« P225/75R15 tsa.«s
P225/75RI5 l a i n P235/7Sa)5 l«t.«S
P23S/^lS

d e l u x e  «
CHAMPION
Our most asked-for- 
by-name tire featuring 
popular bias-ply 
construction

$ 1 0 9 5
■  M  «00-1 ___■

G7S-I4 SS2.M 
GTS-IS $n.M 
H7H5 %M.n 
L78-IS $SS.K

SPECIAL 
PURCHASE 

RAD IAL TIRES I
F145B0R 13 A« SMson B/w $38.95 
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Abburn edges Michigan 
fér Sugar Bowl title'

4 i$WORLEANS ( A P ) - l t  The At io c i a t ed  P rêt* i
w 4s- th e  narrowest  of  
V i c k i e s ,  but still wide 
e n ^ h  that Auburn Coach 
PM* Dye felt justified in 
stMt^ng his claim for college 
f o fe f  b a l l ' s  n a t i o n a l  
ctiiaipionship 

fhird-ranked Auburn. II I 
d e n n e d  e i g h t h - r a n k e d  
Michigan 1-7 in the Sugar 
Bowl Monday night The 
victory came as top-ranked 
Nebraska was falling to 
Miami in the Orange Bowl 
and after No 2 Texas lost to 
Georgia in the Cotton Bowl 

b y e  said that Auburn 
deserved the national title for 
two reasons it's the highest 
ranked surviving team, and it 
p l»e d  the nation's toughest 
scnedule during the regular 
season

"It's cut and dried. " he 
said

If they are going to have a 
No I footbal l  team in 
America, and it's going to 
have any credibility — if 
there s any credibility in 
scheduling — if Nebraska 
loses tonight, there's no way 
that Auburn shouldn't be 
No I '

releases its poll at 1:30 p.m 
EST

Kicker Al D el G reco 
accounted for all of Auburn's 
points with three second-half 
field goals, chipping away at 
the 7-0 lead Michigan  
establ ished in the first 
quarter on a 4-yard fun by 
Seve Smith

Del G reco 's field goals 
were from 31 yards out with 
6:17 left in the third quarter, 
from 32 yards with 0: SI left in 
the fourth quarter, and from 
19 yards with 23 seconds 
remaining

"That's the first time I ever 
kicked one in the final 
minute." the senior kicker 
said after the game "I have 
no words to describe how 
happy l a m "

Aubu rn  ha l fb ack  Bo 
Jackson, who rushed for I3I 
yards on 22 carries, was 
named the game' s  most 
valuable player, but he said 
the trophy went to the wrong 
man

"I would like to present it to 
Lionel James. " he said 
James.  Auburn' s  other 
starting halfback, got 94

yards on II carries. “ He’s my 
hero." Jackson said of the 
170-pounder

Michigan, averaging over 
400 yards of offense a game, 
managed just 243 against 
Auburn — 111 rushing and 12S 
passing. And M of those 
passing yards cam e on the 
final two plays of the game

M i c h i g a n  C o a c h  Bo 
Sclm bechler said his team 
playfd hard, but not always 
well

" T h e  d e f e n s e  w as  
outstanding We lost the 
game on offensive mistakes.”  
he said "In the second half, 
penalt ies  or someth ing 
seemed to stop us on every 
drive "

M i c h i g a n  did d r a w  
penalties on two of its six 
possessions in the second 
half, but Smith's inability to 
complete his passes was the 
big factor He hit his passing 
hand on a helmet in the 
second quarter and played 
with a swollen finger the rest 
of the way.

"I lost the feeling in it.”  he 
said "But it didn't affect me 
that much — we just didn't 
play well.”

Aikens to start serving 
sentence on drug charges

FORT WORTH. Texas 
( APi  — Federal prison 
officials say they expect 
former Kansas City Royals' 
first baseman Willie Aikens 
to surrender to them today 
and begin serving a 90-day 
sentence for cocaine-related 
charges

Three former teammates oP 
Aikens are already serving 
t i m e  at the F e d e r a l  
Correctional Institute here.

They include f o r m e r  
Royals' pitcher Vida Blue, 
who was both the Cy Young 
Award winner and the 
American League's Most 
Valuable Player in 1971 Blue 
began serving a three-month 
sentence on a drug possession 
charge after his arrival here 
Sunday night

Last month. Aikens' other 
ex-Kansas City teammates.

Willie Wilson and Jerry 
Martin, began serving 90-day 
sentences at the minimum 
security prison 

Blue pleaded guilty to a 
charge of possessing cocaine. 
He was caught up in a federal 
investigation of the drug 
traffic in the Kansas City 
area, along with Wilson. 
Martin and Aikens 

Martin was released by the 
Royals at the end of the 
season He. Wilson and 
Aikens pleaded guilty to 
charges of attempting to 
possess cocaine 

Aikens. who is involved in a 
drag rehabilitation program, 

‘ was traded to the Toronto 
Blue Jays after the season 
Basebal l  C om mi ss ion er  
Bowie Kuhn suspended 
Aikens. Wilson and Martin for 
one year without pay.

Each player will have his 
case reviewed in mid-May for 
p ossib le  re ins ta tement ,  
officials said

Kuhn said action against 
Blue has been delayed 
pending completion of the 
federal investigation.

Bl u e  r e c e i v e d  th e  
distinction of winning the 
league's top two awards in 
1971. when he tallied a 24-B 
record with the Oakland A s 
that year

He also won 20 games in 
1973 and 22 in 1975. pitched in 
three World Series and four 
A l l - S t a r  G a m é s  The  
left-hander is the only pitcher 
ever to have started the game 
for both leagues

The Royals released the 
34-year-old Blue last August 
after posting an 0-5 record 
and 6.01 earned run average.

Seahawks look for sweep
I.OS ANGELES (API -  

Seattle won both its games 
against the Los Angeles 
Raiders during the season 
Can the Seahawks make it 
ihree-for-three'*

Anything's possible, but 
not if we play the way we 
played against Pittsburgh," 
said Raiders tight end Todd 
Christensen, the National 
Football League s top pass 
catcher this season "They 
have to come down to our 
place I like our chances "
I The Raiders were 12-4 
p i l i n g  the season and

clobbered the Steelers 36-10 
Sunday to earn a berth in the 
AFC Championship Game 

The upstart Seahawks, 
meanwhile, were only 9-7 
d e s p i t e  d e f e a t i n g  the 
Raiders, an AFC Western 
Division foe. 38-36 in Seattle 
on Oct 16 and 34-21 in Los 
Angeles two weeks later 

Seattle, in the playoffs for 
the first timd. earned a berth 
in next Sunday's game at the 
Los Angeles Coliseum by 
whipping Denver 31-7 in the 
AFC wild-card playoff on 
Dec 24 and by surprising

Miami 27-20 at the Orange 
Bowl last Saturday

"I don't think I was totally 
surprised (by the Seattle win 
o v e r  M i a m i ) , "  s a id  
Christensen “ They've been 
playing good football and 
(Chuck) Knox is a very good 
coach "

Los Angeles linebacker Rod 
Martin said he didn't expect 
the Raiders and Seahawks to 
be playing for a third time

"We didn't think they were 
going to get this far ," said 
Martin "I 'm  glad we've got 
another shot at them "

i Riggins key for Redskins
: WASHINGTON (AP) -  
P^adhington Redskins coach 
fo e  Gibbs, preparing for 
S u n d a y ' s  N a t i o n a l  
ponference championship 
game with the San Francisco 
89ers. will place his team's 
late in the reliable hands of 
yohn Riggins
I The 34-year-old Riggins, 
running out of the Redskins' 
«ingle-back offense, ran his 
!kwo-year streak of lOO-plus 
;yard playoff games to five 
last week as he pounded the 

'Los Angeles Rams for ll9  
/yards and three touchdowns 
ina5I-7 rout

; "I'm  not totally stupid." 
■Oibbs laughed Monday 
'afternoon "I 'm  going to keep

giving him the football until 
somebody stops him "

Over the past two seasons 
the Redskins have gone 5-0 in 
post-season play with Riggins 
carrying 25 times for 119 
yards. 37 for 185,36 for 140.38 
for 166 and Sunday's 25 for 
119 An uncanny ability to 
hold on to the ball. Riggins 
has never  fu mbled  in 
post-season play 

After enjoying films of 
Sunday's blowout. Gibbs 
warned his players to be 
prepared for a real battle 
against the 49ers. the team 
that won it all in 1981 

The Redskins. 14-2 during 
the regular season, will take a 
10-game winning streak into

Sunday's game, a battle of 
the N a t i o n a l  Footbal l  
League's last two Super Bowl 
winners

San Francisco. 10-8 during 
the regular season, edged 
Detroit 24-23 Saturday to 
advance to the championship 
game  Quarterback Joe 
Montana engineered the 
victory, driving his team 70 
y a r d s  for  the winning 
touchdown with less than two 
minutes to play.

Gibbs, who napped through 
most of the game, awoke in 
time to catch  Montana's 
fourth-quarter heroics.

“ I got up for the scary part, 
the last five minutes.”  he 
said.

u se  win streak snapped
;;;AUSTIN. Texas (AP) -  
•jiphomore Fran Harris and
Jènior Annette Smith scored 

’St points each Monday night 
■ f t  T e u s  beat No. 1-ranked 
.^•ttthern Califernis 77-68, 
Igkapping the nation's longest 
»jdtaning streak by a women's 
.'téamat28games 
'• The u s e  women hadn't lost 
'■ la cc a 58-58 setback to 
*lg)uisiana Tech last January 

Ruslon. La USC's defeat 
Hiiime one night before a 
•tang-awaited rem atch in

Ax>)

Ruston between USC and 
second-ranked Louisiana 
Tech

Harris' layup with I 49 to 
play gave eighth-ranked 
Texas a 7M8 lead it never 
gave up

Sophixnore Cheryl Miller 
led USC with 21 points and 
senior Pam McGee added 16 
points as the Trojans fell to 
18-1 Texas raised its record 
to 7-2

Texas, which had only eight 
players because of injuries, 
led 18-n at the half, but USC 
came back and led by as

much as three points in the 
second half

Te xa s  c on t ro l l e d  the 
rebounds 44-38 as USC 
committed 28 turnovers The 
crowd of 3.180 was the second 
largest home crowd in Texas' 
history.
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MUNS/CONSTRUCTION - Addi- 
tkMs. Patios, Remodeling. Firep 
laoe. New Constniction. Extimalet. 
M6̂ i4S6 or MS-944

Nicholat Home Inwrovement Co. 
U.S. Steel and VinyisidingjWing. 
Carpenter w«g1i. giXten, NaSNl

Nail's Cwsfem Weodworkiim 
Yard bams, cabinets, remodeling, 
repairs 144 W Foster (656121.

Smiios lomodoling Service
Additions, covered porches, gar
ages, panelling, trim, ceiling Tile, 
cabinm. (657(n.

O lIN N  MAXfV
Buildaig ■ Remodeling. 1(6-3443

ADDITIONS, REMODEUNG, roof
ing, painting and all types of carpen
try. No Job loo saiall. Free esti
mates, Mike Albus, SM-4774.

A-l CONCRETE CONSTRUCTION
For any type of new concrete con
struction. Basements, building 
floors, drive-ways, etc Free esti
mates. Call day or night, M52462 - 
(651015.

CARPET SERVICE

T'S CARPETS
Full line of carpetii^ 

1429 N Hobart- 6 ( 5 ^
terry Alien-Owner

CARPET CENTER
310 W Foster 6653179 

Armstrong Carpet. Vinyl, Tile 
Johnson Home F urnishing 
40( S Cuvier 6653361

GENERAL SERVICE

HARD MAN TO STOP-----  Auburn running 4>ack Bo
Jackson (34) picks up yardage before being brought 
down by Michigan defensive back Evan Cooper (21) in

Monday night’s Sugar Bowl in New Orieano. Jaeksonwas 
named the Most Valuable Player after his 100-yard 
performance in Auburn’s 9-7 victory over Michigan.

Tree Trimming and Removal
Any size, reasonable, spraying, 
clean up You name itLots of refer- 
ences G E. Stone, 6658005.
ELECTRIC RAZOR Repair - all
makea and models Specialty Sales 
and Service. 1008 Alcock 6 6 5 ^

Buckeyes win Fiesta Bowl SPECIAL NOTICES
HOWARD'S ALL around Handy Man 
Service. Mobile homes included. 
Reasonable rates. 6657515

TEMPE, Ariz (APi -  For 
Thad Jemison. his winning, 
f inal-minute touchdown 
reception in Ohio State's 26-23 
Fiesta Bowl victory over 
Pittsburgh was a bittersweet 
ending to his college football 
career

"I do have bad feelings and 
it would take all day to talk 
about i t ."  the Buckeyes' 
senior split end said Monday 
after his 39-yard scoring 
catch beat the Panthers with 
39 seconds left.

‘This was my post-season 
all-star gam e." said Jemison. 
who has six teammates 
playing in all-star games this 
season He. of course, is not 
appearing in one.

Mike Tomezak, 14th-ranked

Ohio State's quarterback, 
said of jemison. "Thad has 
been in the shadow of Gary 
Williams for so long. It's a 
great way to end his career . "

The 6-foot-2, 195-pound 
Jem ison, from Cincinnati, 
equaled a Fiesta record with 
eight receptions, more than 
he totaled in his first two 
college seasons combined 
Bill W allace. Pittsburgh's 
split end. also tied the Fiesta 
reception record 

_  Jemison started only one 
game in his first three 
seasons, sitting on the bench 
and watching Wil l iams 
become the school's all-time 
leading receiver with 154 
catches.

The victory gave Ohio State

its fourth straight 9-3 season 
and marked the third straight 
bowl  t r iu m ph  for  the 
Buckeyes. Pittsburgh, No. 15 
nationally, wound up 6-3-1

Ohio State survived Fiesta 
Bowl records of 361 total 
yards and 31 completions by 
Pittsburgh quarterback John 
Congemi. The old marks were 
352 yards by Arizona State’s 
Dennis Sprould in 1977 and 25 
completions by Gary Huff of 
Florida State in 1971.

Pittsburgh coach  Foge 
Fazio called the loss a 
difficult one "We had a 
c h a n t e  to be Eastern  
champions and wind up in the 
Top Ten. When you lose like 
that, it breaks your heart.”  he 
said.

AAA PAWN Shop. 512 S. Cuyler 
Loans, buy. sell ana trade. INSULATION

PAMPA POLICE Officers Associa
tion presents The Ozark Country 
Jubifee from Branson, Missouri,

call
Jary 20 I 
6652300

Frontier Insulation 
Commercial Buildings, Trailer 

Houses and Homes 
6655224

TOP 0  Texas Lodge 1361. Tuesday. 
January 3. 7:30. Slated communica
tion. J.A. Chronister. W M., J L. 
Reddell. Secretary.

TOP O' TEXAS INSULATORS
Rock Wool, Batts and Blown. Free
Estimates 6655574 from 9 a m. to 7 
p.m.

LAW N M OW ER SER.

PAMPA LAWN Mower Repair. Free 
PAMPA MASONIC Lodge No. 966 E g S R  ®
Dinner meeting 6:30 p.m. Thursday 

5th. Mr-* -  ------------------January I.
Appleton. Secretary;

tasters Degl
. .  Rniplron, W.M 420 W Kingsmilf

;ree. Paul 
ih Milli-

BU SIN ESS OPPOR.
PA INT IN G

PRIVATE CLUB and restaurant ev
erything goes. Excellent invest- 

vei7  reasonable Call Tom

COMPLETE PAINTING SERVICE 
27th Year of Contracting in Pampa 

DAVID OR JOE HUNTCR 
6652903 - 6657885

Tar Heels still No. One
6652260

NEW YORK (AP) -  In a 
virtual repeat of last week's 
rankings.  No. I North 
Carol ina  mainta ined a 
c o m f o r t a b l e  lead over  
second-ranked Kentucky in 
this week's Associated Press' 
college basketball poll.

But that was one of the few 
constants in the rankings 
announced today. A panel of 
54 sports  wr i ters  and 
broadcasters rewarded three 
teams — Fresno State. 
Nevada-Las Vegas  and 
Virginia — places in the Top 
Twenty, largely on the basis 
o f  s o m e  i m p r e s s i v e  
tournament play.

The Tar Heels. 8-8. gained 
40 first-place votes and 1.066 
points after they swept 
through the ECAC Holiday 
Festival at Madison Square 
G ar den  in New Y ork ,  
d e f e a t i n g  I o n a  a n d  
13th-ranked St John's. 64-51 
the point system is based on 
20 for each first place vote. 19 
for second, etc

Meanwhile. Kentucky, 9-0. 
garnered 14 first-place votes 
and 1,040 points after easily 
defeating Purdue, which 
dropped from No. 18 out of the

rankings, and Mississippi
Fo l l owing  the weekly 

leaders, there was some 
s h u f f l i n g  H o u s t o n ,  
previously ranked No. 3. 
dropped to seventh place 
after being upset by Fresno 
St., 66-61 in Honolulu's 
Silversword Classic. ~

And DePaul. Georgetown. 
Maryland and UCLA each 
climbed a notch from the 
previous week to move ahead 
of the Cougars

Rounding out the Top Ten 
was unbeaten Wake Forest 
which moved up two places to 
No. 8. Louisiana State, which 
held at No. 9. and Texa5EI 
Paao. No. 10 The 11-0 M iners,' 
who helped knock previously 
15th-ranked Michigan from 
the poll, have been a steady 
climbers in the last three 
weeks

In the Second Ten. Georgia. 
7-1. remained at No. 11 Last 
year 's national champion. 
Nor th C a r o l i n a  State,  
improved one notch to No 12 
and St. John's, which fell 
from* the unbeaten ranks, 
dropped five places to No 13.

The third poll casualty of 
the week was Louisville.

which lost to Chaminade in 
the Silversword Classic, and 
saw its No. 14th spot taken by 
Illinois. 9-1

Oregon State climbed four 
notches to No. 15. while 
Boston College, losers to 
Indiana in the Hoosier 
Clastic, dropped five places 
to No. 17

Fresno State, 10-2. which 
fell out of the Top Twenty 
a f t e r  the  f i r s t  week ,  
re-entered at No. 16.

UNLV, which threw a scare 
at Georgetown in losing 69-67 
in overtime in the Las Vegas 
Claaaic. was ranked No. IS. 
and Memphis State dropped 
two notches to No. 19.

And unbeaten Virginia, 
winner of the Cabrillo Classic 
in San Diego, made its debut 
at No 20

LEASE PURCHASE 
HARVIES tUROERS 8 SHAKES

Owner has other inlerest. Contact 
Jim Ward, 6(52502

INTERIOR, EXTERIOR paintini 
^ a y  Acoustical Ceiling. 665814 
1 ^  Stewart

PAINTING INSIDE or out. Mud. 
tape. Mow acoustical ceilings (Jene 
C a m . 6654640 or (652215

BU SIN ESS SERVICE
INTERIOR - EXTERIOR Painting 
Bed and tape. Sprav Pamting. Free 
Elstimates. Jam « T Bolin, (R-2254.

MINI STORAGE
You keep the key 10x10 and 10x20 
stalls. Call (05299 or (65(561

DITCH ING

SnoNing 8 SnoNing 
The Placement People 

Suite 103 Hu^ies Bldg. 6 U ^ 9

DITCHES: WATER and gas 
Machine fits through 36 inch gate. 
6056502.

BRICK WORK OF ALL TYPES 
Bill Cox Masonry 

6653667 or 6657336

DITCHING, 4 inch to 10 inch wide. 
Harold Bastón. 6655B92

SELF STORAGE units now availa
ble. 10x9, 10x10, and 10x5 Call 
6152(00

Plow ing, Yard Work

TOPSOIL, LEVELING, Driveway 
Material. Debris hauled 6656110

WE SERVICE All makes and models
vacuum cleaners. Free estimates 

V i -  -

Plum bing & Heating

American Vacuum Co., 4 9  Pur 
viance. 665(2C

MINI STORAGE
All new concrete panel buildings, 
corner Naida Street and Borger

SEPTIC TANK AND DRAIN PIPES 
BUILDER'S PLUMBING

SUPPLY CO 
535 S Cuyler 0653711

corner Naida Street and Borger 
Hidiway. 10x10,10x15.10x9.10x30 
Call Top 0  Texas Quick Stop.
66509S(

AREA M U SEU M S

WHITE DEER LAND MUSEUM: 
Pampa. Tuesday through Sunday 
1:354 p.m., special tours by ap-

SUPERVISED STORAGE &Mce for 
rent 409 W Brown l Radcttfl Supp 
Company) Charged only for spa 
used. Deliveries received. Reasona-

PHELPS PLUMBING
Heatmg and air conditioning Water 
heaters, sewer and drain service 
Licensed and bonded 432 Jupiter 
6655219

I only for space
_____________  eived. Reaso--
bie. 6651(51 from 55 weekdays.

BULLARD PLUMBING SERVICE
Plumbing and Carpentry 

Free Estimates 6654Í(03

PvSifKN'bLE PLAINS HISTORl-
CUM: ‘CAL MUSEUM: Canyon. Regular 

muaeum hours • a. m. to S p. m. week-
APPL. REPAIR

WEBBS PLUMBING Repair 
l̂umbm||̂  d^ns^sewer cleaning

W^HERS, DRYERS, dishwashers 
and range repair. Call Gary Ste

College basketbaU roundup
By The AiMcl«tc<l Press

Even after benching its 
l e a d i n g  s c o r e r ,  t h e  
second-ranked Kentucky 
Wildcats beat Mississippi, as 
usual.
(Kentucky Coach Joe B. Hall 

sat down guard Jim Master 
and reserve forward Troy 
McKinley for the entire game 
Monday night against the 
Rebels because they missed 
cur few.  Sti l l .  Kentucky 
managed to break away from 
a halftime tie in winning 
18-»

The v ictory  increased 
Kentucky's lead in the overall 
■eriea with Mitsiuippi to 82-5.

"It was a lot t o u ^ r  than I 
thought." laid Kentucky's 
8 -foo t-ll senior forw ard. 
Melvin Turpin. " I  wasn't 
expecting this much defense 
from Ole Mias."

In other games involving 
ranked taams. No. I  DePaul

“ A lot of people have picked 
Ole Miss on the bottom of the 
Southeastern Conference and 
we had to bite and scratch 
and daw  to get this win." said 
7-foot-l senior center Sam 
Bowie.

downed Biacayne 78-50 and 
No. 19 Memphis State beat

F r e s h m a n  J a m e s  
Blackmon sank a jump shot 
early in the sdbond half to put 
Kentucky ahead for good in 
the game, the conference 
open er fo r  ea ch  team . 
Blackmon led the Wildcats 
with 15 points and another 
freahman, Winston Bennett, 
had 13 as Kentucky improved 
to 94

M ississippi, 5-5. got 34 
points from junior guard Eric 
Laird.

"Defenaively, we couldn't 
hold them all day," said 
Rebel Coach Lee Hunt. "We 
had to get tome help on our 
offenaive end as well."

Tuesday in ) Sunday, 10 a.m. to 5 
p.m. Wednesday through Saturday, 
nosed Mofiday.
SQUARE HOUSE MUSEUM 
Panhandle. Regular museum hours 
9 a m. to 5 :9  p.m weekdays and 
1-5:9 D.m. Sunday. 
HUTOllNSON^ COUNTY 
MUSEUM: B o ^ r  Regular hours 
II a.m. to 4 :9  p.m. weekdays except

’’wEST^ISiiUS^yM. 
Shamrock. Regular museum hours 9 
a.m. to 5 p.m. weekdays, Saturday

J r ^  repair ^try Stevens.

ELECTRIC ROTO Rooter 100 loot 
cable Sewer and sink line cleaning, 
(25 Call 665919 or 6(54287

RENT OR BUY
White Weatmghouse Appliances 

Stove. Freezers. Warners, 
Dryers, Refrigerators 

JOHNSON HOME FURNISHING 
406 S. Cuyler 6653361

TIM THORNBURG Plumbing New 
and repair Call 6653063

RAD IO  A N D  TEL.

JERRYS APPUANCE Service Au
thorized for Whirlpool and Litton 
service. AlsomciaTize in Sears 2121 
N. Hobart. 1 9 ^ 1

DON'S T V. Service 
We service all brands. 

304 W Foster 0656481

i-McLEAN AREA HIS
TORICAL MUSEUM; McLean 
Regular muaeum hours 11 a.m, to 4 
D.m. Monday through Saturday.

APPUANCE REPAIR - all major 
brands. Bill Anderson and David 
Croasman. 646 W. Foster, 6B-2NI

Zenith and Magnavo«
Sales and Service

lOWREY MUSIC CENTER
Coronado Center 8653121

ÎO BËR Ï^ IXH JN TY  MUSEUM: 
Miami. Hoias 1 to 9 p.m. Monday 
*■" ■" "tida]|^2to ï^ m ^ g ird a y

SNAPPY APPUANCE SERVICE
Service and Repair Major Brands 
Bin Sell. ‘Trade Caah for repairable 
appliances. Next door to Snappy 

“ “ 'ir. Call Bob McGinnas

RENT TO OWN
‘ ■We Make It Easy To Own" 

TV-Stereo-Appliances-Furniture 
NO CREDIT CHEX:K' 
SHOWTIME RENTALS 

113 S Cuyler 6650(68

Ion. Monday thru Friday, 10 a.m
6 :9  D A  WoMModi D w W
m aanr t:9p .m . —■ tp.m.

Sammer
AUTO REPAIR

CURDS MATHES
Color TV, VCRs. Stereos.

Sales, Rentals. Movies 
22TI PeirytDn Pky 065O9(N

PERSONAL
MARY KAY OsMiMtics. free facials. 
Supplies aad lelìveriet. Call

t Vaughn. IK-SIIT.

MARY KAY Cosmetics, frac faeWi 
For SHDpiiea aad deliveries call 
TlH£lniUinl»0336

FIRESTONE • ALL automotlv« ler- 
vice work guaranteed to be done 
r W  the AM time or we will make 
r K .  NO OÍARGE. 19 N Gray, 
l»M ia . ask for Scott

TELEVISION - STEREO SERVICE 
(foil Wayne Hepler 

I7MN itobart.m-3207

C

CARPENTRY. ROOFING

EaRtern KantiKky 0 4 9 .
Other Kentucky piayeru 

praiied  Miiaiaeippi. which 
fought to a M -M  tit at 
haMtima.

669-7271 
llOOlilmla

„TapTw aety
ly rooe  Corbin icored 14 

points u  DePaul routad ita 
DivWan II vMitor. The Blue 
Demons put the game away 
early, acoring SO alraight 
poiatatobrsaka84tia.

DePaul led Biacayne 48-0 
nt hatfUme and then scored 
the fin t eight pointa of the 

'aacoad  h a lf . T he Bine 
Damoi» npped their record to 
194 with their llth itraight 
victory at home.

„  RALPH BAXTER
qmrnucroR an d  b u ild e r
Cualam Hemes or Remodeling

SAVE MONEY..Local business. 
Free roof check, estimate, winter 
rates. Guaranteed. M9WM.

Lance Builders 
Custom Honies - Additions

Remodelfaig
AnMI Lanes 1153940

SEWING

tU N O nO S I IX8K 3I8 ClASSIS
For &  whale famUy 

OoraudeOtalM- M4444 SITUATIONS
Q P »  DOOR M  meato ft IM 8. J IJ t  CONTRACTQ« 

M51MI a » w F
AiMXtoui. RemoÿUng. 

(fonerete-PaMiiM^Repawi
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RODEN'S Fabric Shop • 312 4. 
Cuvier U rge lelection polyetter 
kiiM, cottone, uphoaWyrrinylanQ 
veieuri. ,

Babysitting in my home :•
«MfoMM Q ^ I M g ^ ^  Drop-toi
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direct
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Cure Those Winter Blues 6 Days 
A Week, With Home Delivery

For Only $4.0D Per month We Offer You;

• Marriages.
• Hospital Reports 
a Public Notices
• Engagements
• National events
• TV Schedule
• Funnies
• Club News

• Local News
• Legal Notices j
• Area News
• Dear Abby 
a Obituaries
a Lost & Found
• Police Reports

• a Local Photos

a Public Notices 
• Retail Sales 
a Coupons 
a Economic Reports 
a Garage Sale 

' a Recipes 
a Sports
a Movie Schedules

• Call Today 
669-2525 

Ask For Circulation
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•H EiP  W ANTED

PROCiSK^IiAlL M Home! 175 per 
PertornSl

Good to Eqt G oosem yer by parkcr and wilder
TENDER FED Beef by half, quar 
bte, or pack. Sexton’t Grocery. fbo E. 
FrancfiT iM ri.

HOUSEHOLD

W ^OED SIDING Canvaaicn door

^,RN. MONEY at Home! Poten- 
U ^ ,  Hun^ods of doUartper week 
Detailt; Ruth tell addretted. 
ataniped mvdope to CRl, Dtpvt- 
menf A / P.O. Box 1021. Borger, 
Texat. 7MM -1021 .

NEED EXTRA Income? Become a 
Cartlfied Siuddee Beauty Advitor. 
Trakitaig Clataei beam J i ^ r y  S. 
Claat apace limited Call today 
M M nOorM M m .

FULL Tlllffi bainraitter nteded for 
acnool teacfaar. L%ht houaework re- 
Mirad. Contact Texaa Empk^ment 
Commiaaian in person at Coronado 
Cawtef, Pampn.

NOW HHtMO
Canvaaaen to help update local city 
directory. NO SSUINO, NO IX- 
FitIBNCi $3-36 per hour guaran
teed phia bonus incentive. Part time 
and nill time needed. Inquire at Di- 
ractory OfBce of R L. Polk and Com
pany, W  W. KinmmiU, Room 223. 
H u i^  Building. iSieaday - Friday, 

'  I  a.m. -10 a.m. inaide work andp^  
manent will be available for tnoee 
who qualify. Equal Opportunity 
Employer M-F.

AN OHIO Oil Company offers high 
income plus cash bonutea. Beamb 
to aemi-retired person in Pampa 
area. RMardleta of f x p c r i c ^ ,  
write M.cT Reed, American Lubiic- 
ants Co., Box 426, Dayton, Ohio, 
46401

START THE New Year with a New 
Career - AVON. Set your own hours 
with avon'a new earnings opportun- 
kv. m ^tsn_________

ENJOY NEEDLECRAFT and ^  
tlto|Kh()urly. Full • part Uroe?will 
^ in .  Call Raylene at 316624-23U 
Saturday, Sunday or Monday to ar
range for an ui-town interview to be 
htod Weihiceday, January 4.

TAKING APPLICATIONS for a 
barber or beautician. Hair By De
nnis, 307 W Foster 666-6311.

iiao PER week part time at heme. 
Webatar, America's favorite dictio
nary company noeda boma wotkera 
to update local mailina Uato. Eaay 
wan^Tbn be donewEUe watchtag 
TV All ages, expirlanee unoaoea- 
aary. cJ i-)16m P|000, taidudii« 
SuMtoy, Extension IHSI.

NEED FULL time custodian - 40 
hours per week, $6.00 per hour. Con
tact JtSny, Youth Ctoiter, I6607M.

Orohom Fumitwro 
1416 N . Hobart 166-2232

CHAMirS
Eurnihire S Carpel 

The Company To Hove In Your

1304N .B m £ ^  666« M

2ND TIME Around, 1340 S. Barnes, 
Fivniture, appliances, tools, baby 
equipiiMnt, etc. Buy. sell, or trade, 
also Did on estate and moving sales. 
Call M6-5130. Owner BoydSe Bos- 
aay

Pampa Used Furniture and Antiques 
Lowest Prices In Town 

„BW-Sell-Trade
rmnciogAvailiUe

S U T ^ t o r  I6SII43

K N T O a  LEASi
Furniahiiiga for one room or for 
evory room in your home. No credit 
cheat ■ eaay finance plan. 
JOHNSON HOME FURNISHING 

4 0 6 S .C t^  666^1
JOHNSON WAREHOUSE 
$64W.Foeter 0664064

DfSOOUNT PRICES on new Kirbys, 
Compacts, Rainbows and all other 
vacuums in atodi. American Vac
uum, 430 Purvianoe. HO-fW.

Water Bedroom 
Coronado Center

•15-1027

RENT TO OWN 
"We Make It Easy 'To Own 

TV-Stereo-Appliances-Furniture 
NO CREDIT CHECK! 
SHOWTIME BENTAIS 

113 S. Cuyler M640I0

RENT OR BUY
White Westingbauae Appliances 

Stoves, Frmers, w S S m . 
Dryers, R efrl^aton  

JOHNSON HOME FURNISHING 
406 S. Cuyler M6-3361

WATERBED SAIE 
JOHNSON HOME FURNISHING 

4I6S. Cuyler 066-3311

CHATEAU FURNITURE 
Credit Tcnna Free Delivery 

S33W FOeter •66-7300

M U SICAL INST.

lOWREY MUSIC CENTEI 
_  Lowrey Oraaos and Pianos 
M im vox  Color TV's and Stereos , 

Coronado Center 616̂ 3121

MMT É filtlftf liftwiffiTra Mi tin
ASK ABOUT RENT A l • PURCHASE 

FIAN
TARFUY MUSIC COMPANY

117 N. Cuyler MS-12SI

HENSON'S GUITARS and Amps. 
413 W. Foster. M6-716I. Bass. Dnmu 
and guitar leaaons.

Food and S««d
KANSAS FUNT Hilb - Prairie Hay 
and aUalfa hay. Call 316-221-2356 or 
316438-2078.

JWRSE HAY tor sale. $3.26 per bale. 
Call 0867113.

NEW MANAGEMENT • Weekly f60 
ik> (No lease requiredi. All utilities 
included, telephene and local, phone 
free. Cookingjrivil^ges Cable color 
T.V. Maid andfiinen service. Covered 
nuking. Quiet, country atmouihere. 
Weteome. American llospitefity ai 
its best till E. FredridiiL Ruich 
Ntotelj HiwsjfM East. At city limits. 
Telephone 666-1626.

EFFICIENCIES - $166 to $240. 
Water, gas paid. Adults. No pets. 
6661420 W6»234S.------ —- __________________
EFFICIENCY UPSTAIRS. 300 S. 
Cuyler. 660 per every 3 weeks. Bilb 
paid. No chfldran or pets. 0666070 or 
<»4116.

THREE ROOM furnished bachelor 
apartment. Good location. Call 
6W-2634 ,

LIVESTOCK

PROMPT DEAD stock removal 
seven days a week. Call your local 
used cow dealer, 806-7016 or toll free 
1406403400

PETS A SUPPUES
—  —
PROFESSIONAL POODLE and 
Schnauxer a im in g . Toy stud ser
vice available. Platinum silver, red- 
apricot, and black. Susie Reed. 
0<MII4

AKC POMERANIAN Puppies and 
Poodle P u p ^ . Call »6 0 1 4
K-0 ACRES, 1000 Farley, profes
sional grooming-boarding, all 
breeds of dop. 6jM7S62.

UNFURN. APT.

Gwendolen Plaza Apartments 
Adults living. No pets 

SOON Nelson-«64076
ONE BEDROOM upstairs apart 
ment 1175 month, 6tS) del— "isid. — "  — 

anni

CORONADO CENTER
New remodeled spaces for lease. Re
tail or office. 322 square feet, 460 
square feet, 377 square feet. Also 1000 
and 2400 s q u a r e d . Coll Ralph G 
Davis Inc., Realtor, 0063S6I»!, 
3714 Olsen Blvd., Amarillo, Texas, 
76100.

HO M ES FOR SALE

W.M. lANE REALTY
717 W. Foster 

Phone 0063641 or 0661604

PRICE T. SMITH 
Builders

WILL BUY Houses, Apartments, 
Duplexes. Call M620(l0.

MAICOM DENSON REALTOR
Member of “ MLS"

James Braxton - •»2130 
Jack W. Nichob - 6106112 
Malcom Doison - 6664443

NEW THREE bedroom. 2 bath, 
layroom. Call •63-3138 after 3 p.m. 

'or appointment.

,  lit. BUb
SiäB’

TWO BEDROOM unfurnished Dog-
—  j ------ ‘ “ int Gas and \-------

I17or6»-3307
wood apartment Gas and water 
paid c £ l  6--------  ---------

TWO BEDROOM - Washer and diyer 
hookups. Good location. Utilities

NEW IN TOWN?
Needing that perfea home? Let us 
show you what Pampa has to offer. 
Gene and Jannie Lewb REALTOR, 
•»3430. DeLoma 0866634.

ONE BEDROOM - Carpeted and 
paneled. AppUances furniture and 
drapes sUy. Only ».300 3664406

BY OWNER - Quality three bed
room, 3 bath home with trer cloeeis.

paid No children or pete 6664237 Many extras. 3320 Amen Shown by
appouitment. 16647^

FURN. HOUSE

ANTIQ UES

ANTIK-l-DEN: Oak Furniture, De- 
pretaion giasa.coUectahles. Open i^ 
appointment. IÌ6 2MÌ.

GILES CABINET Shop and Antiques 
•00 W. Kit«smm. OOS-OSTI. Lay-a- 
ways.

GROOMING • TANGLED dogs wel- 
ooma. Onon aoturday. Annie AufiU, 
I I »  S. f t i l e y ,« t « > 6.

PROFESSIONAL GROOMING - All 
small or medium sixe breeds. Julia 
Glenn. » 6 4 0 »

Pools and Hot Tubs BICYCLES

OIOOMINO SV ANNA SPENCE 
For sale - BeauUhil AKC White Stan
dard Poodle PunpiM (showline). 
Hurry!! M y  2 l ^ ^ l l  MtoOS»

PAMPA POOL S SPA
Guinite or vinyl lined pools, hot tubs, 
potto furniture, ctiemicala.

1312 N HobMl M64Z10

BLDG. SUPPUES

Hewsion Lumber Co.
420 W. Foster 6»4H 1

While Mouse Lumber Ce.
101 E Ballard 6»-S2ll

BLUE GIRL’S bike, 20 inch $30 
•361434

NSH AND CRIHERS PET STORE
Holidi ~

A.G.A. lOgallon

1301
Pompa Lumbar Co. 

S. Hobart I66S7I1

PLAOTIC PIPI b  FITTINGS 
BUILOErS PIUMSINO

M ISCELLANEOUS
MR. COFFEE Makers repaired. No 
warranty work done. Call Bob 
C i ^ ,  « 6 4 3 »  or 237 Anne
GAY’S CAKE and Candy Decor. 
Dm  10:30 to 3:10, Thuim y 13 to 
i V l t l  W F ^ i s .  IN-71SS
CHIMNEY FIRES Can be pre- 
yented. Plan ahead. Queen’s Sweep 
dihniiey Cleaning Sendee . 0661736

Holiday Special
fanU-$10 each limit

— /Green Parakeet, cage starter 
kit - 6M.N. regidar 6»  M 
Baby faigr Hamsters, regular » » ,  
gweial 66»  eactT l » 4  N. Banks

iday thru Saturday 166p.m. We 
be cioeing 4 p.m. New Year’s

Yow’^toiticT
OLYMPIC SIZE Trampolines, 1

Ä H Ä Ä r s

TINNET LUMSEI COMPANY
Coinpleie Line of B u U ^  

M atcrl^Priec Road M6S3N

LAN D SCAP IN G

DAVIS TREE Servica: Pruning, 
trimming and removal. Faedlng and 
iprayini. Free estimates. J.R. 
Davit. mL i 6M

THE GARDEN ARHSAN 
Profeeatonal LandKaM Design and 
Constnictton. Mika Fl6aer. BLA 
mombar. American Soctote of Land- 
aca^  Ai^itects, 1112 H. Nelson,

GBOTHEiUlAL POWER 
lOLFORD, Utah (AP) -  

Geothermal energy which uaea 
the earth’s internal heat as iU 
sonree will be used to generate 
atectridty ior the first time In 
Utah history under tenne o( an 
agraemant faetwaan Utah Pow
er A Light and PhUUps.

H m  im w o m b I pfGvftdio'br
UFW. to p t e n M d b i t f d  a  »

CANCER EXPENSE. Medicare 
Cotokar MUt, Hospital and Suigical 
C iS % r W  andlSiiInawanoe. Ap- 
polntments Only. Gene W. Lewis 
i»3 4 H

HELP YOUR Business! Use 
matches. Balloons, capa, dacals, 
pena, signs. Etc. DV Salaa. »6 2 3 « .

DECORATED CAKES, Rawonahle 
Grandma's loe box Ihiit cake and 
Mr. Tcharacter. Call Raba, »63473.

EDDIE’S TACKLE Shop - Contendar 
rods. Lifetime guarantee. Do-It 
moMi. .10» S. Chrbty. I364IT4.

NOW TAKING deposits on cute, 
adorable kRC Boxer Puppies Stud 
service available. OteTOoO

OFNCESTORE EQ.
NEW AND Used office furniture, 
caoh ragiatan, captors, typewiitert, 
and all other office maaitMa. Also 
copy service available.

PAMPA OFFICg SUPPLY 
a iS  N. Cuytar 669-1353

W ANTED TO BUY

BUYING GOLD riiws, or othergold 
RhMuna Diamond Snap. M626SI.

SUNSHINE FACTORY 
'Tandy Laolber Dsalar 

Plaotar, Duncan Painto and Mac
ramè 30 pwoant off. OompMe aelec- 
tion oTleattw rci^ cnXiiuppUea. 
lSIÌAImek.l664NÌ.

JCERÇI8E Machine- 
I on rantal baus. TTie 

 ̂. itiwvlniwithar 
.Small and compaa.

FURNISHED APTS.

GOOD ROOMS, n  up. $10 waek. 
D a ^  Hotel, now w. Foatw, Ctean, 
Qutet. l»4 llS .

ONE AND two badroom funiiMied 
»lartmaats. AU bUb paid Wallinc- 
ion Houm, 6362M1.

ONE nPROOM  furniahtd a ^

INEXPENSIVE FURNISHED or 
unfurnished houses. 0664726.

2 BEDROOM. 314 Yeager. $230 
month or $1» every 2 weeks. Call 
•S6i r i a r 6» 6n 6.

UNFURN. HOUSE
TWO BEDROOM bouae and 3 bed
room house tor rent. 06623».

1 BEDROOM Mobile home for rent. 
Call » 6 2 3 »

UNFURNISHED HOUSES tor rent -

.......... ................ ..........., ««w. iiir-
nished apartment. 3300. Coll tlalter 
Shed Realty and AaMreiates, Inc. 
•063731

TWO BEDROOM House. $230 plus 
drooait; two bedroom mobile home, 
6200 plus dmpsit. Call 0667372 or 
a f t e r g p .m .l» » »

TWOREDROOM, 2 car g a n ^ . Call

TWO BEDROOM unfurnished house 
in good location Stove and re
frigerator furnished. Call Norma 
Ward. 88633».

LARGE REDECORATED, one bed- 
room, .duplex. Garage, applianoes. 
shaded 6223. «M Somerville. 
6 »4 1 » .
THREE BEDROOM Unfurnished 
trailer house for rent. 63623».

2 KDROOM at 104 Tigiwr. Stove 
and refrigerator furnished, garage, 
fenced back yard. Call OMteVor 
0» 6tl6.

on  N. Somerville. Reduced rent 
lö s . 2 or 3 bedroom,doubie garage. 
fuUbaaement CaUèteTO»

NICE, NEAT Two bedroom laifur- 
nisbeà house. 427 Yeager. $ 2 »  a 
nMnth 0164230

FOR RENT: Four bedroom, three 
both, cenbnl air and boat, lanotd 

P>"* '••I*»«Call te61UI aflar 6:N  p.m.

ONE 1 badroom - »76: ont 1 bsd- 
room, 6376. CaU 6K-704 or M6»16.

appouitment.

FOR SALE in Lefort: 4 bedroom 
home on corner lot. Near school. 
Priced below appraised Value. 
•66I0M /

2 BEDROOM ̂ double garage, con
crete cellar. Total roove-in $1300, 
»10 per month 3 «  Miami. •0646».

alty.M617ir

CARPETED THREE Bedroom 
Large kitchen, large garage, large 
laundry room, storm cellar in 
Lefort. »62WS

LOTS

FRASMER ACRES EAST
UtUities, Paved Streeto, WeU Water - 
L S or more acre hsmeaites Eael of 
Pampa on Hiway »  Claudine Batch, 
R ^ W , MB407S.

Royte Estates 
Honie Buildin  ̂

Royse, •8630O7 or Ì
1-2 Acre Home Buildiiw Sites;Jim 

or » 6 2 2 »

Comm ercial Prop.
40xM BUILDING for lease. For 
more information call •»■4211.

.NEED 6,000 Square foot building for 
a K-bob's Renaucaot • Lóate with 
option 60637347M, David Wilaon

CHOICE COMMERCIAL Frontage - 
IM feet on North Hobart and ISOfoet 
on W. Kantucky. Bach trart next to 
new Wil-mart store 6666663 or 
l » - 21»

e  tiding, 1 
skirting. Located to 
Mótele HomtSoles, 
(Downtown Pampa)

nice I

100 FOOT opening on Hobart and 
Purvlancc approximately 3N feet 
de«) MLS Ts Tm LS 7 »  Scott 0»-7ni 
D ¿om t M66I54.

FOR SALE: 4S0nllon I 
aadrieRater.SiliM l.

nodH nnsl _  
dnoed oy FMlUpt from the 
Rootevttt,, Hot Sprtep  rrrt 
h m  hl iBRlhwoitera Utah.

»E B ipw R tt powor 
t o b t  completed by M l  

appitwalt CRB be 
obtalMd, will genm te«H N |h 
«toctridty to Birre the neede ef 
adtyo(ll.000peepte.

^  GARAGE SALES

HfRITAOE APARTMENTS
Turabhed 
DasrUor Joe 

6 »6H 4«re»-7 tK

INUPBNSIVE FURNISHED or 
«m iib M d  apartnMnla. «6-47».

OARAOBSAIfS
U R w lto iS C la íS íb d i  

MBM btjgM  hi advawei

home '• 
irop-loB

Shadier & 
Healthier 
Trees

and Shrubs
Need deep root 
toed after IMfreeiA
town Plup Aeredon

lAW NMAOK

6 6 9 - 6 3 8 1
jM Crtepentor. ...4 0 6 4 2 2 2

wFbHi .........................046401«
ibia MMOPnes . . .  .4664202 
•moHeiScrHw ...440-2012
bh lm laed  ..........444-4SF«

SamMi* JeNtey 0 «  . 4404604
RtellOMrtde .......... 404-lfM
Evefoa Rtewdsew ..440424R
g__tea—4------^  -a -

REALTORS
669-MS4

' 420 W, Francie
Omm Immk ».tote»^^^^W ovw w  eeeeesee
KamnMmWer ............44O-7R0S
OovIdNimtor ...........441 2 000
MRAedlmW ............440-FMI
RerdeoaNeel ............4004100
JohhIb l4wli •
Oldilbylir ........4W 0000

foeHmiter . . ! ! ! ! ! . ’ .406-7MI 
Oaadbw SoMi 0 «  . 4044076 
■marRoMi,O.RJ. .'..64I-0O7S 
OtewMb Nwnter 0 «  . , .  .Rraber

Wa try Mordai la « m Iw

ir-r-i ff l ÆMf
CORRAI RIAL BT ATI

12S hV. Prancit 
665-6598

TwHoOblMr ........6462660
•one Roten........ 40O-22M
liwdRiadfoed ....44 f-764t 
Radiy Roten . . . .  440-2214

•n Pampo-Wo’iw Iba I

Oie82m4TM-C(ntery21 
Rml Esum CofpanO^

1.6qusi Housing OppeiSanNy oh 
Iqub OppetñmUy Employst.

MLS

S h ckM iti

WAU TO TRAVIS 
School la thb 3 badroom with 
Enas klldwn A dining. Compiate 
w fu Sinaia attaebad garaga. 
MadaalpKte M UM S

rdaml
raady

ROOTS 
botttr Uhm to saltb to a 
. ‘m a  wall arraond 3 bad. 
hat oantral Itoal •  I4---- ---U teraM

M U M .

OuyClomenl ............4464227
Oiaryl RsnoMlih ....4464122  
Sondm SMwneman OM I 2611 
Nwbw

Rtehsr,CRI.O« . .4464244 
A lIhaAtllwd ORI ..4464244

a ^ p m s p k t iv r  

VA.yfiixs iiAirrtM -
Hbvo Ubate teg Morii

FURNISHED APTS. BUS. RENTAL PROP. Out of Town Property
3 LOTS on Fakon Lake plus 2 bed
room, 2 bath nnoteb homt,covered 
carport and deck, storage building. 
Box421,Zapata,texas^TaOTk. (61?) 
7666754.

Farms and Ranches

4 »  ACRES Roberts County. 2 iirtoa- 
tion welb.l domestic well, IWmHH 
of underground pipe. 17V| percent 
down, balance »years. Description: 
N4 and SWV4 of Section » ,  Block M 
4  UN, Roberts County, Texat. Call 
or write Jam O'Keete, 71» Broad
way, Amarillo, Texas. t06»l-2002.

REC. VEHICLES

Sill's Custom Campers 
6664316 • »  S. H od^

SUFf RIOR RV CENTER 
1010 ALCOCK

"WE WANT TO SERVE YOUr 
Largest stock of parts and acces
sories in Uus area

TRAILER PARKS
NEW 'TRAILER Park spaces for 
rent in àiellytown. Osll M -24».

S EWEEO ACRES
Addition. 30x112 foot 

lots. Paved-curbed streets, under
ground utilities, sidewalks, parking 
pads.

IIH N. Rider •66407»

TRAILER SPACE for rent. Call 
«6 2 3 » .

COUNTRY UVINO ESTATES 
«•64647 or «1627»

RED DEER VHLA
Mobile Home Park - 2100 Montague 

M»46»orM64l6S

MOBILE HOM ES

WE TREAT your housing noods with 
Tender Lovifig Care. Come by and let 
us show you our fine selection of 
homes for many budgets. T L.C. 
Mobile Home Sales. lA  W. Brown 
(Downtown Painpai Pampa, Texas 
710». • »• 4 ». I«4271.

PICKUP PAYMENTS of $IM tf on 
beautiful 14 wide mobUe home. Car
peted and furnished. Call 37604».

DEAIER RIPOl 
3 RiDROOM

2 bath, 14x»mobib home, wood tid
ing, storm windows, garden tub, etc. 
Assume payments of m2.70 with 
approved credit. wE TAKE 
TRADES - ANYTHING OF VALUE 

QUALITY AFFORDARU 
MORNl HOMES 

Hiway «  Pampa Tx.

REFO, REPO, CH KK  
THIS ONE OUT!

2 bedroom, 1W bath, storm windows, 
masonite sidini

M OBILE HO M ES TRUCKS

IN COUNTRY. IIM double wide. 
2 lx » ,  3 bedroom. 1 bath. 3,044 
e j^ u ^  Assume 12 percent loan. Itn  FORD XLT Supercab, tong bed. 

Power steering, power brakes, tilt, 
cruise, AM-Fm , dual tanks, nainkte 
boards and tool box. Good conditian. 
76,000 miles, $34M or best offer, 
416-1101.14x72 FOOT Mobile home - $3004 

down, take up payments of $13640 
montb Call

I I »  LARIAT F130 10.440 mîtes, 
extra ctean. loaded Cali John 
4M3344 or «»-IW l alter • p.m.

FOR SALE: 14x70, 14» model 
mobik home. No equity, take up 
payments. 4 3 6 »» .

TRAILERS MOTORCYCLES
FOR RENT - car bautiiw traikr . CaU 
Gene Gates, home4»Sl47, businen 
«47711

MEERS CVeUS 
im  Akock 166-1341

HONOA-KAWASAKI ef PAMPA

AUTOS FOR SALE 716 W Foster 463-3733

JONAS AUTO SALES
BUY-SEUrTRADE 

21lt Akock « 6 SNI

CUIRERSON-STOWERS
Chevrolet Inc.

•K N Hobart •6616»

BRL ALUSON AUTO SALES 
Late Model Used Cars 

1200 N. Hobart 1663002

PANHANDLE MOTOR CO.
0 »  W Fatter 6860MI

Open Saturdays 
BNL M. DERR 

BAB AUTO CO.
400 W Foster 0663374

FARMER AUTO CO.
•n W Factor 1662131

LEON AUlURD AUTO SALES 
Used Cars and Pick-ups 

6»  W Foster 6661M4

TIRES A N D  ACC.

OGDEN A SON
Expert Elcctronk wheel balancing 

361 W Foster 6668444 -

Firestone • We won't to Beaton
Bring in any tire company's com- 
prtitive ad and we will meet or beat 
their price on comparabk product. 
I » N  Gray, 666041»

CENTRAL TIRE Works - Mud and 
snow retreads, used tires, flats, tac
tion repair on any sixe bre. 618 E. 
Fredeik 6663711.

USED TIRES
$7.30 and up. Mounting and balanc
ing available.

a iN G A N  TIRE, INC.
834 S Hobart <66-4071

PARTS A N D  ACC.
JIM McBROOM MOTORS

dit Deakr 
06623»

PamM't Low FYofit Deakr 
•07 W Foster

JR. SAMPLES AUTO SAUS
701 W. Foster. Low Prices'

Low Interest!

TOM ROSE MOTORS
CADILUC-OLDSMOBILE 
121 N Ballard 00632»

TRI-PLAINS
Dodge - Ciuyskr • Plymouth 
2» ^ i c e  Road tm-7m

KARFINDER SiRVKE OF PAMPA 
« 1  W. Fatter 6I64000

NATIONAL AUTO Salvage. Us. 
miles west of Pampa, Higmiay « .  
We now have reteiUTalternafors and 
sUrten at low prices We appreciate 
your business Phone I66»22 or 
OU-3032

CARS THAT Run-,
1er cars at low as 600 down and |2S 1(74 (^STRO N , II foot, 140
w ^ ^ ^ e n y lo jjr^  ***  ̂ •tfitsS**"'"***'"'" ***** "*

) up. Also bet- 
) down and H i

loss CHEVY Body for tak - Call 
666KI6, ask for Tom

BOATS A N D  ACC.

OGDEN A SON 
361 W Foster «61444

1374 GLASTRON, IS foot, 140 Me7- 
"  ‘ larine

1071 CHEVY Malibu ¿larak. CaU 
After 6. •063607

CORVETTE LIMITED EDITION 
1070 23th Silver Anniversary model 
coupe, custom stereo system, 13,000 
miles, 1- »  engine, his been blue 
printed and bauin^ . 30830 . ONE of 
a kind! Call 0064713

IM4 GALAXY. 2 door hardtop 
or beat offer (^ 1 346S17

107817 Foot Gtaitran • 74 hone John- 
aon. Completely rigged out. AU the 
amenities Used ve^ ittk , lUic new!
9938S.

BIU M. DERR 
M R  AUTO CO.

400 W Foster 4165374

SCRAP METAL

BEST PRICES FOR SCRAP ‘ 
New and Used Hub Capa; C.C. 

Matheny; Tire Salvi^^Sy:
III W Fbcler

TRUCKS

washer, di 
pub!

MotekTHome Soles, 114 w. Brown

FOR SALE - By Owntr tlTICentur- 
kn, mobile home 14x74 three bed- 
room, IW bath. 4 »  Roberta. CaU 
«6 fR 4 .

FOR SALE; l4xM L«icer on 30x1» 
foot lot. tin s . Sumner CaU « 6 « »

iNormaWinl
tlA LTY

Fern Deeds ...........«6S-M40
Cori Kewtedy ........644-3006
toynerte leip .......664-4172
Jim Went ............666IS43
Medilint Dunn.......66S-3440
Mike «tard ...........66»-64IJ
MacyOybum ........66»-7«M
0.0. TrtmUeO« ....66*-3222
Nbw I psswmert ... .66S-1SM
JudyToyfor .......... 6666*77
DermWAiWer ........664-74U

Neime «tard, ORI, Breher

THIS SIGN
M O VES PEOPLE

•S'

IOA/AAS-3761 
1002 N. HOtART 

Porsonalixad Carparata 
Ralocotion Spocialiste

-a_ AAM

Dote «ehhlni ............666-3244
Uwns tewts ..............6664146
Audray Aleiondst . . .MS-6122
Janie Sited (3RI ........6662064
OoieOmreti ............. «SS-ITH
Gory D. tetadsr ........666-6742
MiRy Smidwt ............664-2671
«MdeMriMten ........664-6267
Berh Rshhlni ............66642*2
Thee le fhempsen . , .  .664-2627 
«tetter Shed Irteisr . .666-20M

6A9-2S22

KEALTOIIS.___
"Salliitg Pampo Sinca 19S2" 

F40RTHNOIAIT

M,.. m.m. W j C Ï S S S
NORTH CHRISTY

f •  2 S ? 2 H U G h c -

.............466.22R7 RohyAHen .................*4642*1
I tteMaaghln -------6664662 lateVaaltne ...............664-7B7«
■frCete ................6*6- t m  PoyeWeteen...............6664412

®te. CBS iMta Cea ................. 646 2647
•tew .............466-2417 Morily« Roagy 0«, CBS

Ratear ................ A6A-I46* I
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G R O W T H  I N D U S T R Y — A windmi l l  p o w e r  t o  s u p p l y  t h e  b r i d g e ' s  
g e n e ra tio n  sy stem  stands near San administration building with electricity. 
r1 «n c is co 's  G dden  G ate Bridge where California is a leader in world wind 
officia ls are experim enting with wind turbine development. (A P L aserph oto)

Law aim ed at ridding sch ools o f  gu n s
HOUSTON (API -  School 

officials say they hope a new 
Male law will scare students 
out of packing guns and 
knives in the classroom 

Under the new law, anyone 
found on school premises, in a 
osurtroom. court office or 
potHng pUcc with a gun, 
kmg-bladc knife, club or

explosive device will be 
charged with a third-degree 
f e l o n y  i n s t e a d  o f  a 
misdemeanor.

A 17-year-old Houston high 
s c h o o l  student ,  whose 
2S<aliber automatic pistol 
discharged an grazed a friend 
last year in a school hallway, 
was suspended for three

da y s ,  c h a r g e d  with a 
mi^emeanor and given a 
small fine, officials said 

But under the new law that 
school officials can begin 
enforcing today, he would 
have been charged with a 
felony and subject to a two-to 
10-year prison term and a 
tS.OOOfine

No New Year’s resolutions for palsy victim
RIVERSIDE. Calif. (API 

— The blinds are open to the 
winter sunshine. A few potted 
pianU; anonymous gifts, rest 
on a ledge. Behind the closet 
d o o r  a r e  hundreds  of  
u n o p e n e d  l e t t e r s  f o r  
Elizabeth Bouvia.

T h e  b r o w n - h a i r e d ,  
26-year-old quadriplegic is 
stretched out on her bed. the 
tube running into her nose a 
c o n s t a n t  r e m i n d e r  o f  
unsuccessful attem pts to 
starve herself to death.

There are no New Year's 
resolutions here

‘T don't want to spend the 
rest of my life iike this, and I 
think it is clear that the rest 
my 20 years would be in a 
c o n v a l e s c e n t  h o m e ,  
depending on someone else 
for the most humiliating of 
needs." Ms Bouvia said in an

on
T h e
New

i n t e r v i e w  wi t h  
Associated Press 
Year's Day.

Bom with cerebral palsy 
and confined to a wheelchair. 
Ms. Bouvia has been trying 
for  seve ra l  months  to 
convbice the courts to let her 
s t a r v e  to death while 
receiving painkillers and 
hygienic care at Riverside 
General Hospital.

Her lawyers have filed an 
appeal with the California 
Supreme Court.

Meanwhile, she is being 
force-fed and attended by an 
around-the-clock nurse. A 
24-hour guard is posted 
outside her door because of 
two death threats the hospital 
says she has received.

Off i c ia l s  at R iverside 
General have said Ms Bouvia 
is a "devilish" woman who is

Do You Hear 
Just Don’t 

Understand?
Newly Developed Hearing Aid 
Separates Speech from Noise

ompletely 
ustom Ma

1. Completely Automatic Volume Control.
i ^

3. All-in-the-ear or Behind the Ear.
2. Custom Made to Your HeariM Loss.

4. Able to differentiate between noise and speech
to enable the wearer to better understand speech.

5. Free Trial. Money Back Guarantee.

FREE HEARING TE S T S -
In Full Cooperation With Your Doctor

Batteries For All Repair Any Make Hearing Aid 
Hearing Aids $40.00 with 6-Month Warranty.

A. W. McGINNAS, M.S.
f Master Hearing Aid Specialist

ELECTRONIC HEARING TEST 
TRIAL PERIODFREE

UP TO 3 YEAR WARRANTY 
ON NEW HEARING AIDS

FULL COOPERATION WITH YOUR DOCTOR

Any Hearing Aid Factory Repaired 
With 6 Months Warranty ............... » 4 0 00

MULTI UNE INCLUDING 
Beltone - Zenith - Starkey - Qualitone

Mr. McGinnas Will Be In Pampa 
To Serve You

Each Wednesday 
10 A.M. to 1 P.M.

Senior Center 
. 500 W. Francis

balking in the attention her 
case has generated and 
doesn't really want to die. 
Strangers have written to her 
f rom around the w orld, 
urging her to reconsider her 
decision.

She remains steadfast.
"I don't see how anyone can 

tell me I should lead the life 
I'm leading now because it 
could be a productive one," 
she said. “ Because to me as a 
person it (life) is humiliating 
and agonizing. I don't think 
anyone — d i sab led  or

able-bodied alike — should 
tall me how I should lead my 
life."

The furor over her case haa 
obscured her simple wish — 
to escape from a body that 
keeps her from ever being 
physically independent, she 
u id .

"This was a very private 
matter, but it has become a 
very big issue. It's been 
blown out of proportion and, 
unfortimately. I've gotten lost 
in there,”  Ms. Bouvia laid.

“ I wish the hoapital would

JuM let me be, keep me 
comfortable, and let me die 
with d ig n ity ,"  the said. 
"T h a t’s the itaue w e 're  
fighting fM iy."

S u p 4 ^  Court Judge John 
H. Hews ruled last month Uut 
Ms. Bouvia could not starve 
herself to death at t h e ' 
hospital. Jbecause exercising 
h e r  r i g h t  t o  
self-determ ination  would 
infringe on the rights of those 
caring for her, Hewa later 
permitted the hospital to 
force-feed her.

Treat yourself to 
what you wanted for 

Christmas...but 
didn’t get.

It’s now on sale 
at Cambem’s

We will be closed 
Tuesday, January 3rd 

to mark down our entire 
Fall & Winter inventory 

of shoes, handbags & accessories.

Our sale will begin 
Wednesday, January 4th, 

at 10:00 a.m.

Shop Cambem’s 10:00 - 5:30 
109 W. K i n ^ i l l ,  665-0334 
Downtown Pampa

Save*2JOO
on Am erica’s Favorite Brands.

NOR SOFT PACK RITER MENTHOL: I mg. "w". 0.1 mg. mcolitM. NOW SOFT PACK RITER 100't. 
MENTHOL KXrt: 2 mg. 'tir.0.2 mg. nicom. OORALII FILTER. MENTHOL 4 mg. ‘Hr’, 0.4 mg. 
nsMSM. VANTAGE MENTHOL 9 mg.‘tir.0.6 mg. nicotim. VANTAGE FILTER. FILTER 100'S: 9 mg.’Hr' 
0.7 mg. nkotm. CAMEL LIGHTS 100's: 12 mg.‘tsr.0.9 mg. nicotint. CAMEL BLTERS: 15 mg.‘tir,U 
mg nicom, sv. pir cigmti. FTC Rspon MAR. -SS-. WINSTON ULTRA LIGHTS KHTt: 5 mg. "nr. 0.4 
mg. (worn SALEM ULTRA LIGHTS. ULTRA LIGHTS IDIU^AGE ULTRA LIGHTS. ULTRA LIGHTS 
WTi. IftTAA LIGHTS MENTHOL INTRAIWHTS MENThO I ^ I N I ^  ULTRA UGHTS. 5 mg. 
-W. Oi mg iKom. ORIGHT. BRIGHT lOCi: 7 mg. ‘tsr’. 0.5 mg racom MORE LIGHTS 100's
ENTER LIGHTS MO’S MENTHOL SALEM SLIM _______________________
LIGHTS «O’!: 8 mg‘ur.a7 mg im m  VANTAGE 
mri MENTHOL WMSTON LIGHTS: 9 mgW. R7 
mg Mcoaag CAWl LIGHTS. UGNTS HARD PACK:
9(1«‘V '.aS mgncom SALEM LIGHTS. UGHTS 
NO’S: 10 mg‘lir. OJ mg niciNiNi WINSTON 
LIGHTS KXrt: 12 mg'ar.lO mg nicom CAMEL 
FRTERS HARO PACN MORE FRTER MENTHOL 
SALEM KMG. WINSTON KMC. BON 17 m g'V. 13 
mg iM ng SALEM RNTg WMSTON nO-t: n mg 
V .U m g nMng CAMaHIEGUIM-21 mg V .
I I  (M. MCMim, M  pa opmai M FTC meiod.

Warning; The Surgeon General Has Determined 
That Cigarette Smoking Is Dangerous to Your Health.

T h T S l LOGOFF ONE CARTON OF 
THESE B R A N D S^
ANY-STYLE, ANYXENGTH

I

o m M O M n n

Winston Saton Ja
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□ M ok
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m rn tss im m e m m itm m m  
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brand ityle. BRIGHT
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Offer good 
CMI any style, 
anylengmcif 
these brands.
(Full Flavor, lights,
Ultra Lights)

MAIIIN OFFER

»ij o o o f f a c a r :ix)n  
OF YOUR CHOICE
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